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MILLIONS of pounds could be
invested into expanding and
enhancing facilities at Ely
College.

Governors at the school, which
recently became an academy,
have given the green light to an
ambitious long-term plan which
could all the buildings replaced
over the next decade.

A £2.5m bid for the first phase of the
plan has been lodged this week with
the Department for Education (DfE)
under its £276m Academies Capital
Maintenance Fund 2012.

If successful, the bid would fund the
development of a new two-storey
science block at the site in Downham
Road and the transformation of existing
science rooms into general purpose
teaching spaces.

That would then enable the college
to vacate the upper floors of the
Needham’s tower, which is no longer
suitable for use, and which – in later
phases – will be completely decomm-
issioned.

Catherine Jenkinson-Dix, college
principal, said: “Since we have become
an academy, we are now in a position to
bid directly to the DfE for capital
funding.

“We have been working with our
architects for some time now, drawing
up a rolling capital renewal programme

that would enable us to develop a
school site more appropriate for the
21st century, without disruption to the
ongoing work of our staff and students.

“Although there are no guarantees,
this new round of Government funding
presents the ideal opportunity to get
the ball rolling.”

The bid comes just three years after
£5.5m was allocated to the college by
Cambridgeshire County Council to
fund the replacement of the Needham’s
Tower, only to be withdrawn at the last
minute due to early recessionary
measures.

Governors say the plan takes into
account Ely’s predicted population
growth, and the proposed new
secondary school for Littleport.

Bill Harrison, chairman of governors,
said: “We recognise that there just isn’t
the money in the system these days to
bid for a whole rebuild in one go, but
Ely is long overdue investment in this
vital public resource.

“This incremental approach is the
only realistic way for us to make our
plans a reality, and to attract capital
funds.”

The DfE is expected to announce
which bids have been successful in late
May, after which the college will display
its short and long-term plans to parents
and the public.
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Team highlights
care issues
REPRESENTATIVES from
the Short Breaks service at
Cambridgeshire County
Council’s will visit Tesco in
Ely on Tuesday, March 27.
The team will be raising
awareness about the
service, which allows
parents of disabled children
to have a break or spend
time with their other
children while the disabled
child enjoys new
experiences.
For more information, visit
the store, phone (01480)
379800 or visit
www.cambridgeshire.gov.
uk/childrenyoungpeople/
disabledchildren/short
breaks.

Crews called to
fire in shed
FIREFIGHTERS were called
out after a shed in Ely
caught fire.
The blaze happened in Kiln
Lane at about 11.50pm last
Friday.
One crew attended and
used a hose reel to
extinguish the flames in the
shed, which measured 8ft
by 6ft.
The cause of the fire is
unknown.

Church stages
jumble event
A JUMBLE sale is being
held at St Mary’s Church
Rooms in Ely on Saturday.
The church’s ladies’
fellowship is holding the
sale from 10am onwards.
All proceeds will be divided
between the church
mission project supporting
Ogongora village in Uganda
and with Christians Against
Poverty.

Film focus on
childbirth help
DISCOVER more about
doulas at a special film
screening in Soham.
A doula provides non-
medical support to women
during labour and childbirth
and to raise awareness a
documentary called Doula!
The Ultimate Birth
Champion has been made.
The 65-minute film will be
screened at Soham’s
Children’s Centre at The
Weatheralls Primary School,
Pratt Street, today
(Thursday).
The screening, which starts
at 9.30am, has been
organised by local doula,
Lora Lee Elton.
The screening is free and all
are welcome.
Visit www.doulafilm.com for
more information.

Baby clothing
to go on sale
A CHILDREN’S and babies’
nearly new sale is being
held in Ely on Saturday.
The Isle of Ely branch of
the National Children’s
Trust (NCT) is hosting the
event at Ely College from
10.30am to 12.30pm.
Entry will be 50p per
family.
For more information, call
Sarah on 07932 277568.

Recruitment team offer helping hand to jobless
JOBSEEKERS are being
invited to a recruit-
ment open day in Ely
tomorrow.

Staff at recruitment
specialists Labour-
Tech are holding the
event to celebrate the
opening of their new
offices in Market

Street.
Experts will be

present to give job-
seekers advice and
visitors will be able to
get interview and CV
tips, and browse
current job vacancies
in the area.

Keith Wilson, the

firm’s managing dir-
ector, said: “We’ve
been established in the
area since 2001 and, as
the team has grown
rapidly in recent years,
we have moved into
newly refurbished
offices in Market
Street.

“To celebrate, we are
holding an open day
for jobseekers across
the region looking for a
new career in 2012.”

For more infor-
mation, attend the
open day between
10am and 4pm or visit
www.labourtech.co.uk.

GPs offering
specialist
treatment
A NEW urology service has
been launched at St George’s
Medical Centre in Littleport –
saving patients a 50-mile
round trip to their nearest
NHS hospital.

The service is among eye
surgery, fertility and general
surgery services now offered
by the GP practice, ending
the need for patients having
to travel to hospitals in Cam-
bridge, Bury St Edmunds,
King’s Lynn or Huntingdon.

It is aimed at patients
living in northern parts of
Cambridgeshire, west Suffolk
and south-west Norfolk and
is a joint venture by St
George’s and The Queen
Elizabeth Hospital in King’s
Lynn.

The new urology service
covers conditions such as
prostate problems, incon-
tinence and checks for
bladder cancer.

Consultant urological
surgeon Pattabiraman
Maheshkumar said: “The
urology service will offer a
number of ‘one-stop’
facilities.

“This will enable patients
to be examined, diagnosed
and in some cases treated on
the same day. This compares
with the service on offer at an
acute hospital, which might
involve three separate
hospital visits.”

North East Cambridgeshire
MP Steve Barclay added:
“This is a fantastic example
of local NHS services working
together for the benefit of
patients.”

RReessiiddeennttss iinn pplleeaa
oovveerr ppaarrkk--aanndd--rriiddee
COUNCIL chiefs are
being urged to bring back
Ely’s Saturday park-and-
ride service.

Residents claim the number
of shoppers visiting Ely on a
Saturday has dropped since the
service was axed in November.

East Cambridgeshire District
Council decided to scrap the
service, insisting it was under-
used and that it cost too much
to run.

Reports showed that the
service cost taxpayers £15,506 a
year – plus a further £3,700 a
year to hire the parking area
from Ely College in Downham
Road.

It was also said that an
average of 450 people used the
service each Saturday – a figure

which accounted for both
journeys. But residents insist the
service needs reinstating.

Peter Jeffries, of Stour Green,

Ely, said: “I know lots of people
from the Littleport and Little
Downham area who have
stopped coming into Ely on a
Saturday since it went.

“The council should bring it
back, advertise it more on the
main roads and charge people a
small sum for using it. That way
it would surely pay for itself.”

Monica Shelton, from Wil-
burton, said: “My husband and I
used to use the park-and-ride
service all the time and it always
seemed really busy.

“It’s stopped us coming into
Ely on Saturdays as it’s always
such a struggle to park.

“We just used to park in
Downham Road, hop on the bus
and we’d be in the town centre
in minutes. Traders must notice
a difference on a Saturday since
the service has gone.

“I believe it should be re-
launched and that people
should be charged something

like a pound to use it. That way
the council would make some
money off the service and I don’t
think people would begrudge
paying a small fee."

Cllr Peter Moakes, leader of
the district council, said:
“Ending the Saturday Park and
Ride was a very difficult decision
for members to make last year
but it was an under-used service
and cost taxpayers across the
district £20,000 to run.

“Since the middle of February,
a new daily shuttle bus service
funded through developer
contributions began operating
two orbital routes linking the
housing estates on the outskirts
of Ely with the city centre and
the new Sainsbury store on Lisle
Lane.

“It is early days for the new
route but we are confident it will
become a well used and
valuable service in the months
and years to come.”

BY JORDAN DAY
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Tough call: council leader Peter
Moakes says it was a difficult
decision to scrap park-and-ride.

Pub owners planning for new look at premises
A PUB in Ely could soon
boast a new look.

Greene King has
applied for planning
permission to make
changes at The Royal
Standard in Forehill.

The major brewery
wants to fill in the
existing external lower
level of the pub to
match that of the rear
beer garden.

Bosses then want to

build an extra set of
steps up to the beer
garden and build a new
internal lobby to the
rear of the pub’s trade
area.

The application,

submitted to East
Cambridgeshire District
Council, includes
reconfiguring the ladies’
toilets, repositioning the
men’s toilets and
removing two existing

walls.
A decision could be

made by planners
within the next eight
weeks.

To view the plans, visit
www.eastcambs.gov.uk.

CChheerriisshh wwaatteerr,, uurrggeess bbiisshhoopp
RESIDENTS and groups are
being urged to conserve and
collect water as drought takes a
grip on the region.

The Bishop of Ely, the Rt Revd
Stephen Conway, says the
drought is a reminder that water
is a gift and not a commodity.

He said: “The drought is now
far worse than last year and we
are already beyond the time
when rain will do much to
alleviate the challenge for
growing crops.

“The predictions seem to be
that we face domestic water
shortages, too, this summer.”

Bishop Stephen added: “This
is a wake-up call for us to cherish
water more as a precious gift
from God and not a commodity
to waste.

“It is our Christian duty to do
all we can to conserve our water
supply and collect water
wherever we can.”

The message comes just a

week after Anglian Water
announced that it will be
introducing a hosepipe ban on
April 5 – just before the Easter
weekend.

Hundreds of thousands of
people will be affected in the
East of England and people who
flout the ban could be fined up
to £1,000.

Farmers in the Ely area say
they are already being seriously
affected by the dry conditions
and fear low yields unless there
are downpours.

Vegetable crops such as
potatoes, carrots, onions,

broccoli and lettuce, which are
being planted this month to be
ready in late spring, are set to be
the worst affected.

The price of a loaf of bread
and a pint of beer could also be
hit as wheat and barley crops are
harvested in late summer.

Julius Jones, who works for
Greens of Soham, which grows
potatoes, onions and beetroot,
said: “There’s a real threat of
things getting very difficult this
year if there is no significant
rainfall by May.

“We are starting to plant now,
and would normally have
enough water at this stage to
apply five inches to the crops,
but we’ve only got three and the
rivers are very low.

“Groundwater is at the lowest
levels since we started in early
1960s. It could start pouring by
Easter but if it doesn’t rain, what
we will get is smaller vegetables
and that means a lower yield.”

Not a
commodity:
Bishop
Stephen is
calling for
caution over
water use.
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FFrreesshh ttrraavveelllleerrss’’
ccaammpp bbiidd aatt yyaarrdd
TRAVELLERS have
begun a new bid to turn
a disused builders’ yard
into a campsite – for the
third time.

The yard in Hod Hall Lane,
Haddenham, has been at the
centre of controversy for
years as the Ruszkiewicz
family have wanted to pitch
caravans and trailers.

In January 2009, plans to
build four pitches were
rejected by planners. In June
that year, East Cambridge-
shire District Council turned
down plans to create one
pitch on the site.

Now Mr Ruszkiewicz wants
to create three pitches on the
site and has again applied to

the district council to change
the use of the yard.

The last set of plans
attracted 40 letters of
objection from villagers who
feared it could become a
magnet for illegally parked
caravans.

Haddenham Parish Council
also raised 19 different points
of concern with the plans,
while local councillors Ian
Allen, Bill Hunt and Pauline
Wilson all spoke out against
the scheme.

The increased risk of
flooding, problems with
vehicle access, and sewage
were the main concerns

raised by objectors.
In the fresh application,

Parkin Planning Services, Mr
Ruszkiewicz’s agent, said:
“The applicant considers that
this is an appropriate time to
submit this current appli-
cation.

“He seeks permission for a
family pitch to provide
accommodation for him, his
wife, his two adult children
and their partners.

“His wife was born in Ely
Grange Hospital. Members of
her family have lived in and
around Ely and some are
buried here. They would like
to return to the area where
they have strong family ties.

“The applicant’s nephew
already lives on an authorised
site at Hod Hall Lane.

“The gypsy status of the
family has previously been
accepted by the district
council.”

Over the next 20 years, the
district council needs to
provide an additional 38
pitches to cater for the gypsy
and traveller population in
East Cambridgeshire.

With 11 pitches already
granted planning permission,
the council has agreed to
allocate a further 12 pitches
over the next decade. The
district currently has 157
pitches.

To have your say on the
fresh plans, go to www.
eastcambs.gov.uk.
■■ Travellers move off leisure
centre site page 10

Mum’s the magic word for Hannah
MOTHER’S Day was certainly one
to remember for 45-year-old Anita
Atkins.

Anita, from Prickwillow, was
crowned Mum in a Million at Tesco
in Ely on Sunday.

Her 10-year-old daughter,
Hannah Merrigan, nominated her
for the title.

Hannah said: “My mum is the
best. I’ve got scoliosis – a curved
spine – and mum looks after me
and cleans my back and puts my

brace on every day.
“I go for an operation soon and I

want my mum to know I love her
and she’s the best.”

Anita, who also has a 21-year-
old son, Jonathan, won a head-to-
toe makeover at the store on
Sunday, £150 vouchers and a bag
full of gifts.

Other mums were also treated
to mini pampering sessions
throughout the day.

Anita said: “I’m speechless and

emotional. I have never won
anything.

“Hannah told me that her dad
dropped her off at the store so that
she could post the form.

“She’s so sweet and such a
brave girl, always happy and
doesn’t let scoliosis stop her from
doing anything.

“Thank you all, especially
Hannah, for making this Mother’s
Day really special.”

Special bond: Anita and Hannah, front centre, with Claire, Jill and Ben from the makeover team and deputy
Tesco manager Ian Westwood. CP.
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Councillors impressed by pavilion makeover plans
A COMMUNITY hub in
Soham could be given a
major facelift.

There are plans to
give the Walter Gidney
Pavilion a £1m make-
over.

Plans have been pre-

sented to members of
Soham Town Council,
who are based at the
building.

A spokeswoman for
the council insists the
plans are only at a “very
early stage” but said that

members were “im-
pressed” with what they
saw.

If agreed, the plans
would see the existing
building extended with
a new 2,110 sq ft hall
with a 160-person

capacity.
There would be

storage and dressing
rooms for use during
theatrical productions.

A new courtyard
would also be built,
leading into a new foyer,

café and exhibition area,
while there would be a
bar, kitchen area,
workshop room and
toilets.

The proposals also
include building a new
access road.

Vets give Dodger
the gift of sight
A DOG born deaf and partially
blind has been given the gift of
sight – and now seeks a new
home.

Dodger, an 18-month-old
Staffordshire bull terrier, was
not only born completely deaf
but also with severe cataracts
in both his eyes.

As if things couldn’t get
much worse, his owner was
caught hitting him and Dodger
was taken into the care of the
RSPCA. His owner was
prosecuted for animal cruelty
and has been banned from
keeping dogs for 15 years.

Following his rescue, the
RSPCA sought advice from the
Animal Health Trust (AHT) in
Kentford, near Newmarket, to
see if Dodger’s sight problems
could be rectified.

Vets there have just com-
pleted operating on both of
Dodger’s eyes, enabling him to
see again.

He is now recovering at the
RSPCA Block Fen Animal
Centre, near Mepal, and is
looking for a new home.

Claudia Hartley, the AHT’s
Head of Small Animal
Ophthalmology, said: “Both of
Dodger’s operations went very
well and we’re confident he
now has sight in both eyes.

“It’s an absolute joy to be
able to help dogs like Dodger
who will now, hopefully, have a
much brighter future.”

Kirstyn Gaunt, deputy
manager at Block Fen, said:
“Dodger is an amazing dog and
everyone who meets him
instantly falls in love with him.

“He is such a loveable
character and when it was
discovered he was deaf and
unable to see clearly, we
wanted to do all we could to
give him a second chance.

“We were all in tears when
we heard the AHT could carry
out the operation for him and
give him the gift of sight again –
we are so extremely grateful to
them for their help.

“Although Dodger can now
see, he is still completely deaf,
and he’ll need a special owner
who can understand his very
specific needs.

“We know that somewhere
out there is the perfect home
for him, where he will be able
to enjoy a fantastic life with a
loving family.”

If you are interested in giving
Dodger a home, call the centre
on 0300 123 0726.

Here’s
looking at
you: vets
have given
Dodger
back his
vision.

Anger over
closed road
ANGLIAN Water has apologised
to residents and businesses after a
road was closed for five days.

Villagers in the Littleport and
Little Downham area experienced
major problems on March 10
after a 12in pipe which feeds
Littleport water tower burst.

About 150 properties were left
without water until 5.30pm the
following day.

The burst pipe meant Lynn
Road and part of Ely Road,
between Chettisham and
Littleport, was closed for the main
and the road to be fixed.

The road re-opened on March
15, but residents and business
owners are unhappy.

Philip Prior said: “No word of
apology or explanation from
Anglian Water, who are only too
pleased to take our money.”

Barbara Dobner, owner of
Camelot Creature Comforts, in
Lynn Road, said: “Our business
went down massively as a result
of this yet we didn’t hear a word
from Anglian Water. They should
be ashamed.”

A spokesman for Anglian Water
apologised for any inconvenience
caused.

He added: “We are sorry for the
disruption caused to residents
while the road has been restored
following a burst water main last
weekend.

“We want to make sure that
following any work, roads are
returned to a safe and useable
state. This can very often take
longer than the actual repair of
any burst pipes.”
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IF you’ve always
dreamed of having
a whiter, brighter
smile, you’ll be
delighted to know
there’s a reliable
local company
which can offer you

just that.
The Teeth Whitening

Company has been
running in Ely,
Littleport and New-
market since last

August, when it was
established by Kandy
Barthel after she’d
experienced first-hand
how remarkable the
treatment is.

Kandy says: “I was
amazed by the
difference to my teeth,
and how quick and safe

the treatment is. I’d
always wanted to run
my own business and I
can offer a white smile
in under one hour. It
gives me great job
satisfaction seeing
people looking younger
and gaining confidence
after seeing the results.”

The process is simple,
involving a gel and LED
laser to produce a cold
light with no heat,
providing a safe
treatment. After three
15 minute sessions
you’re guaranteed to
have teeth at least five
shades lighter.

Kandy adds: “It can of
course be even more
than that, it just
depends on the person
and their diet. My best
result so far has been 16
shades in just one
session.”

The non-invasive
treatment is fine for
sensitive teeth, and
should last between a
year and 18 months,

although many choose
to revisit every three
months for a top-up
treatment as part of
their beauty regime.

There is currently a
seriously tempting offer
available, with a
treatment costing just
£99 (instead of £259),
from Kandy’s studios or
mobile service.

For every referral
booking you will also
receive a free tooth
whitening pen, worth
£20.

Various packages are
available, with wedding
packages particularly
popular. Treat the bride
and groom for £170, the
bride, groom and two
guests for £320, or even
the bride, groom and
four guests for £450.

To find out more
about when Kandy will
be in your area, or to
arrange a mobile visit,
call 07545341240 or visit
www.teethwhiteningco.
co.uk.

QQuuiicckk aanndd ssaaffee –– yyoouurr llooccaall
TTeeeetthh WWhhiitteenniinngg CCoommppaannyy

ADADVERVERTISEMENTTISEMENT
FEAFEATURETURE

Dazzling treatment: Kandy Barthel “can offer a white smile in under one hour”.

Plans bid
for mobile
home park
A MOBILE home park
could be extended if a
bungalow and outbuildings
are demolished.

East Cambridgeshire
District Council has re-
ceived a planning appli-
cation for Cathedral View
Mobile Home Park in
Witchford to be extended.

The applicant is a Mr M
Webb, of St Andrew’s
Street, Bury St Edmunds.

A statement in the
application said the
proposal aims to extend
the existing mobile home
park onto the site of The
White Cottage.

It added that the existing
bungalow and its many
outbuildings will be
demolished and 16 mobile
homes will be served from
an extension of the existing
access to the property.

The plans also include
building an embankment
to protect people living in
the mobile homes from
noise from the A142.

A statement said: “The
proposals also include an
acoustic barrier set inside
the northern and western
boundaries of the site to
safeguard the new homes
from noise emanating from
the A142.”

To view the plans, visit
www.eastcambs.gov.uk.

BBrrootthheerrss jjooiinn ffoorrcceess ttoo
ccoonnqquueerr KKiilliimmaannjjaarroo

TWO brothers and five of their
friends have raised more than
£14,000 for charity by climbing
Africa’s highest mountain.

Ely man John Bowles and his brother
Jim took on 19,000ft Mount Kilimanjaro
with their friends Kevin Scully, Andrew
Jackman, Pete Sacre, Sean Dennis and
Christopher Cross.

The group, all aged 48-52, recently
returned home following their seven-day
adventure and have so far raised around
£14,300 for charity.

John, 48, a property consultant from
Ely, was one of the main organisers and
wanted to raise money for The Sick
Children’s Trust.

The charity’s Guilford House supp-
orted John and his wife, Ali, when their
daughter, Kitty, spent 10 days in cardiac
intensive care at Great Ormond Street
Hospital.

At just 5 weeks old, Kitty suffered a
severe case of neonatal myocarditis
which caused her heart to fail on
Christmas Day 1999.

The family arrived at Great Ormond
Street with most parts of the hospital
closed in preparation for the Millennium
and were forced to spend the first three
nights sleeping on the floor while Kitty’s
condition remained critical.

On the fourth day they found out

about The Sick Children’s Trust, which
was able to accommodate the family and
allowed them to be reunited with their 2-
year-old daughter Hannah.

John said of the Kilimanjaro trip: “It
soon became apparent that the support
we were getting was too good an
opportunity for us not to do some good
by raising money for a few charities
special to us.

“I had no hesitation in suggesting The
Sick Children’s Trust, given the tre-
mendous support they had given my
family. It was simply a blessing to have
had their help during this period and we
can’t thank them enough.

“Thanks to them we were able to
spend the Millennium New Year’s Eve as a
whole family. Two days later we received
news of Kitty's miraculous recovery. We
were able to be at her bedside and
welcome the good news as a family.”

The group have also raised money for
the TearFund and the Arthur Rank
Hospice in Cambridge, and will be
splitting the money between the three
charities.

To make a donation, visit www.just
giving.com/john-c-bowles.

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Charity trek: Jim and John Bowles
and, left, standing at the summit of
Kilimanjaro. CP.
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Man jailed for scissors attack
A MAN who stabbed his
victim five times in the
chest with a pair of
scissors has been jailed.

Martin Quince, 31,
appeared before a judge
at Cambridge Crown
Court to be sentenced for
wounding with intent and
theft.

The attack happened at
a flat in Nene Road, Ely,
on April 4 last year.

Charles Kellett, pro-
secuting, said the victim,
Karl Hutchings, had let in
two men, including Quin-
ce and a woman, to his
flat when he was stabbed
at about 10.45am.

He said: “The victim
said he had been lying on
the sofa when he was

attacked. His injuries
consisted of cuts and
bruising to his forehead, a
chipped tooth and five
puncture wounds to the
chest.

“Photos taken at the
scene showed a bloody
picture. Intelligence
suggests drug-taking had
been going on in the
premises.”

A neighbour called the
emergency services and
paramedics were on scene
by 11.45am. Quince was
later arrested after police
stopped his car.

He denied stabbing Mr
Hutchings, claiming a
third party had been
involved and inflicted the
wounds.

Quince was also
sentenced for a theft he
committed, while on bail
for the stabbing, in the
Maid’s Head pub in
Mildenhall on October 23
last year.

The court heard he had
been chatting to a woman
who worked at the pub
before stealing her
handbag, taking the cash
and burning the bag with
the rest of her belongings
inside.

Quince, who pleaded
guilty to both offences at
an earlier hearing in
February, was sentenced
to two and a half years in
prison for the assault and
two months to run
consecutively for the theft.

History comes alive for youngsters
PRIMARY school pupils were in their element
when they became Anglo Saxons for the day.

Students in Years 3 and 4 at Rackham
Primary School in Witchford enjoyed a special
Saxon-themed day last Thursday.

The company History off the Page visited
the school and hosted a variety of workshops
enabling the youngsters to learn all about the
medieval period.

All children donned Anglo Saxon attire for
the day and were given a Saxon name.

They even became archaeologists in the
afternoon, digging up artefacts just like the
Saxons did.

History off the Page visits schools across
the country to help teach them more about
history. For more information, go to
www.historyoffthepage.co.uk.

Relics from the past: Yasmin Bonar, Tyler Robbins, Rian Robbins and Mia Boulton enjoying their
hands-on history lesson. Picture: David Johnson 812677.

MMPP uunnddeerr ffiirree iinn rrooww
oovveerr ffuunnddiinngg ffoorr aarrttss

AN arts organisation
has hit back at an MP
who slammed the
amount of cash it
spends on admin-
istration.

Speaking in his blog, North
East Cambridgeshire MP
Stephen Barclay criticised
expenditure by Ely-based
organisation Arts Develop-
ment in East Cambridgeshire
(ADeC).

The Tory MP, who rep-
resents Littleport, Little
Downham and Sutton, said
that ADeC spent just 28 per
cent of its budget last year on
‘artistic costs’.

But Jane Wilson, director at
ADeC, insists that “every
penny” they receive goes
towards delivering arts
projects in the region.

Mr Barclay made the
criticisms while writing about
how Cambridgeshire receives
inadequate funding from the
Arts Council. Speaking about
ADeC, he said: “Their
accounts state £278,537 went
on ‘charitable activities’.

“This includes support
costs, staff costs, training,
travel and marketing.
Discount these and just
£95,143 actually went on the

frontline on artistic costs.
“So £3 was spent on

administration for every £1
spent on arts directly.”

But Mrs Wilson wants the
MP to visit the ADeC at The
Babylon Gallery in Ely to see
for himself what they do and
how their money is spent.

Mrs Wilson said: “Some-
times headline accounting
figures cannot tell the whole
story. The gallery receives no
public funding and we have to
raise funds every year to cover
the cost of renting the space
and employing a co-ordinator
one day a week.

“We don’t have a budget to
pay artists but it is much-
loved by local and regional
artists who are able to exhibit
and sell their work here, and
by the volunteers who open
the gallery every weekend.

“In our accounts all the
money we raise and spend on
the gallery goes on overheads,
and the huge artistic value to
the 20,000 visitors each year
and to all the exhibiting
artists, is invisible.

“Our staffing costs also
cover the person who runs Ely
Cinema, the projectionist, the
duty manager on the night
and the cost of running the
box office.”

Recession blamed as clothing shop heads for closure
A DESIGNER menswear
shop in Ely is to close down.

The owners of John Pauls,
in Forehill, will shut the store
at the end of the month.

The business’s directors,
Alan Sherfield and Martin
Bradley, say the recession
and a lack of footfall in Ely
have made trading “very
poor”.

Mr Sherfield said: “It’s a
sad decision for us to have to

make but it’s the best thing
to do.

“We opened three years
ago and for the first two
years things were great.
However, the past 12 months
have been very poor.

“The recession has
obviously had a huge impact
nationwide and it certainly
has in Ely.

“The footfall just isn’t here
in the city and the people

who do shop locally just
don’t have the money they
used to.

“It’s all very well for people
to keep saying that Ely is
thriving but it’s not. Times
are tougher than ever before
and I think there will be
more businesses forced to
call it a day.”

Mr Sherfield is urging East
Cambridgeshire District
Council to not introduce car

parking charges, insisting it
will make things worse.

He said: “I live in King’s
Lynn and very rarely pop
into the town there as I have
to pay to park. Instead I go
to all the town’s out-of-town
shopping areas where
parking is free. I can get
everything I need that way.

“That’s exactly what will
happen in Ely if people are
made to pay to park. Things

are tough enough for traders
as it is and this would push
many of them over the
edge.”

A recent survey showed
that Ely has the fifth-lowest
number of empty shops in
the East of England.

The study, carried out by
the Local Data Company
said Ely’s current vacancy
rate is four per cent. The nat-
ional average is 14.3 per cent.
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Glad to learn of
bypass study
Sir, I was relieved to learn that
Cambridgeshire County Council
and East Cambridgeshire District
Council have now started an
assessment of the effects of a
bypass on the city’s conservation
area, tackling congestion around
Ely station, an enhanced underpass
and two other possible bypass
routes other than Route B which is
the most supported route to date,
and emphasising that no decision
has yet been made on any
particular decision.
The councils are also meeting
Network Rail engineers to discuss
the impact of the road beneath the
railway and will meet English
Heritage to discuss options, which
will go out for further consultation
before making a final decision this
summer.
I hope this will include calculating
the cost of my proposal (“Crossing
could be lowered”, Weekly News,
February 9) to reduce the total
construction cost, noise, visual
intrusion, complication and
disruption in construction by using
existing structures where possible
to cross the river and the rail tracks.
I am sure that the councils will also
be able to demonstrate that the cost
of the final preferred option has
been accurately estimated and is
the most cost-effective and
appropriate solution.
This should include all the indirect
factors, such as the much-needed
reduction in heavy road vehicle
congestion in central Ely, plus the
reduced traffic, accident and
pollution from the lorries currently
used to transport single large
international containers from
Felixstowe port, and instead using
more freight trains.

David Catling
Chapel Street

Ely

Isn’t it time for
different views?
Sir, I’m concerned about some
people’s letters getting published
on a very regular basis. Eddie
Holden is an example.
He is entitled to his opinion but I
think he has lost the plot on three
main issues – the southern bypass,
parking charges and the wonderful
job the council does.
I would expect the large majority of
people would agree with my views.
Firstly, we do need a southern
bypass.
Secondly, we don’t want parking
charges. I’ve been to towns where
there is a charge and less people go
so less is spent and more shops go.
I’ve been up north to towns were
every other shop is closed.
And lastly, the council, in general, is
poor – and that’s being kind.
I think all types of councils are out
of date and need replacing by
something completely different.
Perhaps more people could write
into the Weekly News with their
views.

Sid French
Orton Drive

Witchford

Many thanks for
your donations
Sir, on behalf of the trustees of the
Soham North Chapel Charitable
Trust, may we take this opportunity
to express our heartfelt thanks to
everyone who has recently
responded to the appeal for funds
to carry out essential repairs to the
north chapel.

All donations received are greatly
appreciated and it will now be
possible to start the work necessary
to ensure that the chapel is kept in
a good state of repair and preserved
for the benefit of future
generations.

Timothy Clark,
Chairman of the Soham North

Chapel Charitable Trust

We work hard to
deliver services
Sir, working for a local authority
puts you in a unique situation – one
where every resident living in your
area relies on the services you
provide.
From rubbish collections to the
maintenance of parks through to
dealing with planning applications,
organising weekly markets and
helping those threatened by
homelessness – our responsibilities
are large and diverse.
Given all these services, we work
extremely hard to deliver for the
people in East Cambridgeshire. I
like to think in the vast majority of
cases we get this right but
sometimes we don’t. When this
happens, I like to think we are

honest enough to put our hands up,
say sorry and then work to resolve
the problem.
This is why I was surprised to see
stories on the front page of this
paper last week regarding travellers
who parked illegally at the
Littleport Leisure Centre and the
Pied Piper who collects money for
charity.
In both cases, I feel it would help to
explain the full picture of what had
happened and how the authority
had worked to help.
When a number of caravans arrived
at the leisure centre, we were
contacted by manager for help. As
usual in this situation, our traveller
liaison officer visited and other
officers gave all the help and
guidance we could. However, as the
travellers had parked on private
land we were unable to intervene in
the way we could if the incident
have occurred on public land.
This situation happens often in our
district and clearly it is not easy for
those landowners who are affected.
This is not in any way abdicating
our responsibility – just a
realisation of the limit and scope of
our powers.
As for the situation with Mr Pearson
– the Pied Piper who works so hard
to collect money for charity – we
are happy to say we have been
working with the Ely Community

First Responders to complete the
paperwork required to get a street
permit to collect funds for a
number of dates throughout the
year.
While these regulations may seem a
burden, they are national rules
which stipulate that anyone
collecting for charities in public
places must first register with their
local authority for a permit.
There are many reasons for this,
with the most important being to
make sure the money which people
donate is going directly to a worthy
cause.
It is important to stress these
permits are free and officers are
always here to provide advice and
help complete the forms which are
required.
In each of these cases I believe my
officers have done their best to help
– as they always will in the future.

John Hill
Chief executive

East Cambridgeshire District
Council

Shop staff were
so kind to us
Sir, I would like to publicly thank the
staff of Tesco and Costa in Angel
Drove, Ely, for the attention paid to
my husband when I knocked over a
full glass of latte and thoroughly
soaked him.
In seconds, we were escorted to
another table and provided with
another coffee. The mess was
cleaned very quickly and without any
fuss at all.
While we were enjoying our coffee,
two assistants from Tesco brought
my husband a complimentary pair of
trousers so that he didn’t have to go
home in wet ones.
We were astounded and delighted by
the caring attitude shown to us and
feel that people should know how
well we were treated.

A Matthews
Broadway
Wilburton

Parking bays will
have to be shut
Sir, in respect of the new
development behind numbers 27-29,
Hall Street, Soham, to enable the
completion of the mains sewer and
surface water drainage on the above
development it will be necessary to
close the parking bays outside of
number 38, 40, 42 and 42A, Hall
Street. This has become necessary to
maintain a 3.5m minimum width
traffic route while the highway is
controlled by traffic lights.
The works are programmed to begin
on May 1 and end by June 4.

Philip Coulson
CJ Murfitt Ltd

Soham

LETTERS POLICY
Letters should arrive by noon on the Monday before publication.
Full name and address must be supplied and details will be
withheld only in exceptional circumstances. Letters should be no
longer than 250 words and may be edited.

Please email your letters to editorial@elyweekly news.co.uk

Alternatively write to: Letters to the Editor, Ely Weekly News, 27
Market Place, Ely, CB7 4NP.

Charity tunes: piper Tony Pearson, with Phil Ingamells during a historical event.
Council chief executive John Hill writes to say his officers are working with Ely
Community First Responders to get a street permit so Mr Pearson can collect funds.
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MMeettaall tthhiieevveess ffeeeell
ffoorrccee ooff ccrraacckkddoowwnn
ARRESTS and vehicle
seizures have been made
as Cambridgeshire police
intensify their crackdown
on metal theft.

Officers are also urging scrap
metal dealers across the Ely area
to sign up to a new crime-busting
scheme.

The responsible scrap metal
dealer scheme is part of Oper-
ation Magnet, a crackdown on
metal theft.

It involves dealers committing
themselves to making it easier for
police to trace sellers of stolen
metal but will not inhibit those
who operate legitimately.

Officers have written to more
than 40 dealers and visited pre-
mises as part of a campaign
which started on March 8.

Dealers have joined the
scheme while police and partner
agencies including councils, BT
Openreach and the tax and

customs agency have been
carrying out enforcement.

Seven arrests have been made
for offences including burglary
and theft, and eight vehicles have
been seized.

Penalty notices have been
handed out for offences
including having no insurance
and councils issued 14 fines for
failing to have a trade waste
carriers’ licence.

Det Chief Insp Kevin Vanter-
pool, who is leading Operation
Magnet, said: “Metal theft is a
crime that affects the whole
country and is heavily influenced
by the growing economies of
developed and developing
countries.

“Our action this week is a clear
demonstration that metal theft
will not be tolerated in Cam-
bridgeshire, but in order to clamp

down on offenders we also need
the help and support of the law-
abiding majority of metal
recyclers.

“It is clear that a large pro-
portion of stolen metal finds its
way into the recycling industry
through dealers who openly
accept or turn a blind eye to
stolen material.

“The identification measures
set out in the agreement will
assist the recycling industry, the
police and other agencies in the
detection and prevention of
criminal activity.

“This scheme is an opportunity
for the industry to take the
initiative and help us and our
partners remove unscrupulous
dealers from the market.”

The agreement also says police
will regularly visit scrap metal
dealers.

Anyone with information
about metal theft should call
police on 101 or Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555111.

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Burial charges to increase at city’s cemeteries
BURYING a loved one in
Ely is about to become
more expensive.

Burial fees at city
cemeteries are to rise by
five per cent and from

April 1 the minimum
cost of a grave in Ely will
be £329.

The City of Ely Council
has taken the decision to
increase the fees but

insists Ely is still one of
the cheapest places in
the area to be buried.
The minimum cost of a
grave in Cambridge from
April 1 will be £532.

Ely mayor John Yates
said: “Five per cent
might sound like a lot
but we haven’t altered
the prices for quite a few
years.”
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Centre hosts
animals visit
EXOTIC animals will
be making an
appearance in Ely on
Saturday.
Charity Act4Kidz has
arranged for The
Animal Experience to
visit young people at
the Larkfield Centre in
High Barns.
Running from 2.30pm
to 3.30pm,
youngsters will be
able to meet creatures
including snakes,
lizards and meerkats.
The session costs
£3.50 and priority will
be given to people
aged 3-19 with
special needs. For
more information call
Niki Pitt on 07880
557795.

Sales bid for
charity cash
CAR boot sales are
being held in Soham
to raise cash for
charity.
The sales will be held
at the back of The
Cherry Tree pub in
Fordham Road every
other Sunday.
Michael and Gillian
May, who live in the
town, are holding the
sales with permission
from the pub.
All the money from
pitch sales will be
donated to charities in
Soham.
The next event is
being held on Sunday
from 11am-4pm.
Stallholders should
arrive at 10.30am and
pitches are £5. For
more information, call
Mr May on 07521
294268.

School has
French style
RESIDENTS are being
invited to celebrate the
run-up to the
Olympics at a French-
themed event.
The free event is being
held at Mepal and
Witcham Primary
School in Mepal on
Sunday.
The event runs from
2pm to 5pm.
Activities will include
Scalextric Grand Prix,
taster sessions in
fencing, boules and
Tour de France
activities.
There will also be
French food and drink
galore.

Easter fun
at church
FAMILY Easter
activities are being
held at Ely Methodist
Church in Chapel
Street on Saturday.
Running from 10am
to noon, there will be
attractions including
Easter crafts, hook-a-
duck and pick-a-lolly.
There will also be
stalls selling
handmade cards and
jewellery, a tombola
and refreshments.
Proceeds will go to
the Ely Noah’s Ark
multiple birth group.

College scoops £76k windfall
SPORTS facilities in Witchford
are to be improved thanks to a
bumper cheque from Sport
England.

Witchford Village College
has landed £76,750 of Olympic
legacy cash from the group’s
Inspired Facilities Fund.

The money will be used to
resurface and install floodlights
on the school’s tennis and
netball courts.

Diane Baker, partnership
manager at the college, said:

“This is a really exciting
development for the college
and I am delighted for our
students, staff and wider
community, all of whom will
benefit from these exciting new
facilities.”

The Inspired Facilities Fund
is part of the £135m Places
People Play legacy programme
to celebrate the the London
Olympics.

Every sports facility that
receives funding will carry the

London 2012 Inspire mark.
South East Cambridgeshire

MP Jim Paice said: “Sport
plays an invaluable role in
children’s education and
development and helps to
inspire an ethos of achievement
in young people so I
wholeheartedly welcome this
investment in Witchford.”

Only last week, the Ely Beet
Sports and Social Club, in Lynn
Road, was awarded £46,756
from the same fund.

Funding: Sports England’s Nick Boulter, left, presents a cheque to Witchford College administrator
Sarah Maulding and business manager Di Baker, alongside MP Jim Paice. CP.

YOUTHS are being urged to stop
skateboarding, performing
bicycle tricks and playing ball
games in Ely’s Market Place.

Pedestrians insist youngsters should
not be using the city centre as a
“playground” and that they are putting
people’s safety at risk, as well as their
own.

Cambridgeshire County Council,
which owns Ely’s pedestrianised market
place, says that skateboarding and
playing games on the highways is an
offence and that people should report
any incidents to them.

City centre shopkeepers have also
complained as they are worried about
their windows being smashed by balls as
increasing numbers of youths meet in
the area to play.

Jenny Hipkin, from Ely, said: “It’s
about time something was done about
the misuse of the Market Place.

“Every afternoon, droves of youths
gather there with their skateboards,
BMXs and balls and treat it like a
playground.

“It’s dangerous and needs to stop.
They get carried away and I’ve witnessed
numerous incidents recently where
pedestrians and even young children
have been knocked over by skate-
boarders.

“Balls are also being hurled from one

side of the market place to the other.
They are not only putting other people’s
safety at risk, but also their own.

“This is a nice open area for the public
to enjoy but it is not a sports field. There
are plenty of parks in Ely for youngsters
to skateboard, perform tricks and play
games.”

Martin Whittaker, of Lynn Road, Ely,
agreed.

He said: “When the market traders
were packing up the other Thursday I
saw something quite frightening.

“A truck was just about to pull off
when a young lad on a skateboard went
whizzing in front of him.

“Ely’s Market Place is not a place for
skateboarding or any similar activities. It
won’t be long before there is a serious
accident if this continues.”

A spokesman for Cambridgeshire
County Council said people should
complain to them about the issue.

The spokesman said: “The Market
Place in Ely is governed by the Highways
Act which states that any person playing
a game on the highways to the
annoyance of a user of the highway is
guilty of an offence and could be liable
to a fine of up to £10.”

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

SSkkaatteebbooaarrdd
ssaaffeettyy pplleeaa
ffrroomm ttrraaddeerrss

Goldie tops
list of local
torch carriers
FOUR local inspirational heroes have
been named as Olympic torch bearers –
even though the famous flame will not
be carried through East Cambridgeshire.

Those lucky enough to be chosen to
bear the torch were announced on
Monday.

Among them is former King’s School
Ely student and double Olympian
Goldie Sayers, 29. The UK women’s
javelin record holder said: “It’s a great
honour and I can’t wait.”

Goldie was the youngest member of
the UK’s track and field team at the
Athens Olympics in 2004 and finished
fourth in Beijing
in 2008, missing
a podium place
by just 38cm.

World cham-
pion water skier
Kim Manchett,
29, from Wil-
burton, will be
carrying the
torch through
Cambridge.

She said: “It’s
such an honour
to be part of –
it’s something
you watch
growing up and to think that organisers
feel that I’m worthy to carry it is unreal.
It’s amazing.”

Powerlifter Tom Baty, 27, from Ely, will
be carrying the flame through Felix-
stowe. Tom, who has Down’s Syndrome,
won four gold medals at the Special
Olympics.

Neil Adams, 26, from Earith, who also
has Down’s, will also be carrying the
torch. He is a talented martial artist who
won gold at the Tang Soo Do world
championships and is a peer champion
for people with special needs.

Flame on: Goldie Sayers.

Final respects to
be paid to Eric
THE funeral of
popular Soham
farmer Eric Day is
being held on
Monday.

Mr Day, who
had lived in the
town for most of
his life, died
suddenly at
Addenbrooke’s
Hospital on Friday,
March 9, aged 83.

He leaves his
wife of 59 years,
Winifred, a son,
Paul, and two
grandchildren.

Mrs Day said:
“Eric died very
suddenly.We are

told he had an
infection in his
blood. It all
happened so
quickly.We are all
devastated.”

Mr Day’s
funeral is being
held at St Andrew’s
Church in Soham
at 12.30pm.

Donations can
be made to the
church and the
cleaning of Soham
Memorial c/o G R
Peachey and Son
Funeral Directors,
16 North Terrace,
Mildenhall. IP28
7AA.

Two bailed after fight
TWO 18-year-old men have been arrested
and bailed in connection with a fight in Ely
earlier this month.

Police are appealing for witnesses and
information following the incident in New
Barns Avenue that happened at around
4.30pm on March 8, close to the Larkfield
Centre.

The fight involved four men, one of
whom suffered a minor injury.

Anyone with information about the
incident should contact DC Alan Radford
on 101 or Crimestoppers, anonymously,
on 0800 555111.

Richard Stebbings
Funeral Service Ltd

• Independent family owned
& run business

• Personal 24 hour service
• Private Chapel of Rest
• Pre-payment funeral

plans
• Monumental masonry
• Floral tributes
• No deposit required

Funeral Director: Richard Stebbings Dip
FD, LMBIFD
Member of the Independent Funeral
Arbitration Scheme

Kendal House,
Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge

01223 232309

FENN. David Walter of
Woolpack Yard, Ely, in
A d d e n b r o o k e ’ s
Hospital, Cambridge on
Thursday, 8th March,
2012, aged 90 years.
Husband of the late
Peggy, father of Pam
and the late Graham,
father-in-law of
Graham Austin, grand-
father of Matthew and
Kate, great-grandfather
of Joshua, James and
Ethan. Dearly loved
and greatly missed.
Service of
Remembrance and
Thanksgiving at Ely
Methodist Church,
Chapel Street, on
Friday, 23rd March,
2012 at 2.00pm.
Family flowers only but
donations, if desired,
for SMILE, St Mary’s
Surgery, Ely, may be
left at the service or
sent to Ely Funeral
Service Limited, 4
Tower Road, Ely. CB7
4HW.

THOMPSON. Susan of
Ely, passed peacefully
away on Saturday, 10th
March, 2012 aged 78
years. Much loved sis-
ter, aunt and great-aunt
who will be sadly
missed. Funeral service
at Fenland
Crematorium, March,
on Monday, 26th
March, 2012 at 1.30pm.
Family flowers only, but
donations, if desired,
for Addenbrooke’s
Charitable Trust (Breast
Cancer Unit) or
Diabetes UK may be
left at the service or
sent to Ely Funeral
Service Limited, 4
Tower Road, Ely, CB7
4HW.

Eric Stanley Day
Of Soham, died suddenly at Addenbrooke's

Hospital on Friday, 9th March, 2012, aged 83
years. A dear husband, dad and granddad.

Funeral service to be held
at St Andrew's Church, Soham, on

Monday, 26th March, 2012, at 12.30pm,
followed by interment in Soham Cemetery.
Family flowers only please, but if desired

donations may be made to cleaning of Soham
Memorial and St Andrew's Church, Soham
c/o G R Peachey & Son Funeral Directors,
16 North Terrace, Mildenhall. IP28 7AA.

KIDD. (Nee Hart) Joy of
St Ovin's Green, Ely
died peacefully at home
on Thursday, 15th
March, 2012, aged 86
years. Beloved wife of
the late Julian, loving
mother, grandmother
and great-grandmother.
Funeral service at St
Etheldreda's Roman
Catholic Church, Ely,
on Friday, 30th March,
at 11.30am, followed by
interment at Ely
Cemetery. Family flow-
ers only but donations,
if desired, for Diabetes
UK and Cancer
Research UK may be
left at the service or
sent to Ely Funeral
Service Limited, 4
Tower Road, Ely. CB7
4HW.

BLAND. Sharon passed
peacefully away on
Monday, 19th March,
2012. Loving and
devoted mother to
Stacey, precious daugh-
ter to Mary and the late
Brian and loving sister
to Neil, also a much
loved granddaughter
and niece. Graveside
service at Haddenham
Parish Cemetery on
Monday, March 26th at
2.00pm, followed by
refreshments in
Haddenham Social
Club. No flowers
please, donations if
desired for Cancer
Research UK will be
gratefully received c/o
A. G. Carter Funeral
Director, 6 Froize End,
Haddenham, Cambs,
CB6 3UQ.

NEWELL. Ronald, 86
years, passed away on
Saturday, 17th March,
2012 at Addenbrooke's
Hospital. Service is at
Holy Trinity Church,
Haddenham on
Tuesday, 27th March at
2.30pm. Interment at
Haddenham Parish
Cemetery.

Deaths
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Your local window installer for the past 25 years. Established 1983.

Opening times: 9.00am - 5.00pm weekdays and 10.00am - 4.00pm Saturdays, Sundays by appointment.

Indoor Window & Conservatory Showroom, Earith Business Park, Earith.

Ask about the

complete package:

GARAGE DOORS,

RESIDENTIAL

DOORS, WINDOWS

CONSERVATORIES

AND FACIAS

CONSERVATORIES.
Sun lounges, Edwardian,
Victorian, clear or tinted

roofing, full height or
dwarf walls, full range of
finishes, toughened glass
as standard and awkward

situation specials. Registered No. 18218

900mm
£158

600mm
£228

1200mm
£339

1200mm
£454

1800mm
£550

1800mm
£453

2400mm
£536

2400mm
£638

900mm
£286

900mm
£379

1800mm
£549

1200mm
£341 supply and fit

1200mm
£322 supply and fit

1200mm
£341 supply and fit

1200m
m

1200m
m

1200m
m

ALL INSTALLATIONS
CARRY OUR COMPREHENSIVE
10 YEAR GUARANTEE.

Insurance backed,
warranty scheme.
Deposit indemnity scheme.

PVCuWINDOWS
Price indication only. All of our products are custom
made to your exact requirements. All prices include VAT.

elglaze
www.elglaze.co.uk

Ltd
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INSTALLERSOFPVCu
WINDOWS,DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES

for thepast25years!

GE
NUIN

E

25
%

OFF
!

Celebrate our
25th anniversary
with 25% discount
on ALL windows,

doors and
conservatories!

• FRIENDLY SERVICE
• FREE PLANNING
• FREE ESTIMATES
• FREE ADVICE

Above: A selection
of conservatories
professionally installed
for various clients.

Various shapes and designs available

Just compare our prices and specification before you decide. Phone for a quote on...

01487741022•01223323232•01353772999

Genuine

25%
discount

Supplying the local community with a quality service for the past 28 years

Ask about

our range of

energy rated

windows

including one of

the highest ‘A’

rated windows

available

NEWNHAM DENTAL
PRACTICE

MERCURY FREE
“Caring for your health as well as

your teeth”

14 Newnham Street • Ely CB7 4PE

01353 667200
www.mercury-free-dentistry.co.uk

A well established private practice
Excellent reputation

PROVIDING

• ALL ROUTINE &
COSMETIC DENTISTRY

• Safe amalgam removal / detox available
• Tooth Whitening - permanent results

• Denplan option

• Emergency appointments

THE son of a murdered
Chittering pensioner – who
would have celebrated his 77th
birthday on Monday – has told
how he is “desperate for justice”.

A “devastated” Richard Thomas, 50,
has broken his silence three months
after his father, Llywelyn Thomas, was
bludgeoned to death in what police
believe was a botched burglary.

Detectives are hunting his killers are
being hunted by detectives after the late-
night attack at the converted chapel in
Ely Road. Several watches were taken in
the raid and Mr Thomas’s silver Rover 75
estate was stolen and dumped in Church
Lane, Milton.

Richard Thomas has now appealed for
information about the murder and paid
tribute to his father.

He said: “I will miss him a lot. We had
such great times together as we shared
similar interests.

“His death has devastated us all and
we are desperate for whoever is
responsible to be brought to justice.

“If anyone has any information, please
call police so we can have some closure
to this terrible tragedy.”

Mr Thomas was found dead at his
home on December 18. Police believe he
was killed the previous night.

The former agricultural engineer and
his late wife moved to Chittering after
his retirement to be closer to their son.
They spotted the old chapel in Ely Road
and renovated it into their home.

Richard, a Cambridge University
graduate, said: “Sadly, my mum died
shortly after they moved to Cam-
bridgeshire. There was a chance my dad
might have moved back to Wales as he
didn’t know many people in the area and
he found it all a bit flat after living
among mountains.

“But he decided to stay and ended up
really enjoying living in the Cambridge
area, and had absolutely no intention of
moving back to Wales.

“The extraordinary thing is, in the end,
while Wales was his heritage and where
some of his best friends still lived, he
forgave Cambridgeshire the lack of hills
on the basis it wasn’t always pouring
with rain.”

The pensioner was a “regular” at
Cambridge Machinery Sales at Cheffins,
near Ely, where he “loved” to chat to
farmers.

Richard said: “He tended to stay away
from Cambridge because he couldn’t
stand the traffic, but every Wednesday
he would go to Newmarket and have
lunch at The Rutland Arms. He’d usually
head to Ely on a Thursday and liked The
Almonry in the Cathedral.

“During the summer he loved being by
the river or taking visitors to The
Orchard in Grantchester.

“He liked the small market towns with
the nice little tea shops and lack of
traffic. Ironically, he felt safe there.”

Mr Thomas senior was also a well-
travelled book lover and an “avid cricket
fan”.

The pensioner was often at his son’s
farm in Waterbeach. Richard said: “He
loved going to the farm and it gave him a
reason to get up every morning. It made
him feel worthwhile and gave him a
purpose.”

Detectives are continuing to appeal
for information about the murder.
Anyone with information about the
incident should call police on 101 or
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800
555111.

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Happier times: Mr Llywelyn liked
the small towns in the area.

Pub date for Fen Boys
HIT band Fen Boy 3 is performing in
Fordham on Sunday at The Chequers
from 7.30pm. The gig will feature all
the band’s usual blues, swamp rock
and rock ’n’ roll. Admission is free.

Shop hosts story time
A CHILDREN’S story time session is
being held at Burrows Bookshop in Ely
on Saturday from 10.30am to
11.30am. Juice and biscuits will also
be served. The cost is £2.
Phone (01353) 669759 for more
information.

Floral skills on show
DASH of Lime is the title of the City of
Ely Flower Club’s next demonstration.
Leslie Beeton will host the event at Ely
College on Thursday, March 29,
starting at 7.15pm. Entry is £5 for non-
members. Call Margaret on (01353)
610436 for more information.

SSoonn’’ss ttrriibbuuttee
ttoo mmuurrddeerreedd
ddaadd LLllyywweellyynn



CRICKET-crazy youngsters in Ely are
celebrating after being gifted a bag
full of equipment by The Lord’s
Taverners charity.

The charity has donated four sets
of pads, bats, gloves and helmets to
the City of Ely Cricket Club’s youth

teams.
The equipment will be used by the

under-11s squad.
Andy Hook, their coach, said:

“We’re so grateful to the charity for
this donation.

“It’ll provide the youngsters with

more protective clothing and
equipment, which is great.”

The club is seeking more players
for the under-13s and the under-11s
squad. Boys and girls are welcome.

For more information, email
aghook@btinternet.com.
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TRAVELLERS have finally
vacated land at a village
leisure centre – although
there are rumours they
could return.

Three caravans and numerous
trucks had been illegally moved
onto a corner of the sports fields
at Littleport Leisure Centre.

After almost a month of being
there, the travellers finally left
last Wednesday morning.

Staff and users at the centre
say they are relieved – but they

have been warned that the
travellers could return.

Fencing is now being put up
around the fields to try to
prevent and further incidents.

A spokeswoman for the centre
said: “Obviously we’re relieved
they’ve gone now.

“They kept saying they would
leave but they never did. They
were here for almost a month in
total.

“We’ve been told that they’ve
moved towards Cambridge and
that they might come back to
Littleport, and we’re hearing lots

of rumours that they will come
back.

“That’s why we’re putting up
fencing and improving security
to try and stop them if they do.”

Because the travellers were on
private land, it was down to the
centre to move them on and not
police or the district or parish
council.

If they had refused to leave,
the centre could have been
forced to pay for bailiffs to
physically move them off the
site.

Donation puts youngsters in to bat
Howzat: Ely’s U10 team are shown with their coach Andrew Hook, alongside Bob Young, chairman of East Anglia Region
of The Lord’s Taverners and Lord’s Taverners member Alan Scarrow. Picture: Warren Gunn 812196.

Clock is ticking for annual bygones event
THE countdown is now
onto the annual Little
Downham Bygones and
Organs Extravaganza .

The annual festival is
being held on Saturday,
March 31 – and will be
raising funds for the
emergency medical

charity Magpas.
Hundreds of people

from across the UK will
gather at the village
hall to show off a
variety of musical
instruments.

Residents will also
display their treasured

collectables and there
will be vintage vehicles
galore, including cars,
tractors, motorbikes
and steam models.

Last year’s event
raised more than
£1,600 for Magpas and
organisers Mr and Mrs

Brown hope to raise
even more this year.

The event will run
from 1pm to 5pm.
Admission is £2.50 for
adults and £2 for OAPs
and children.

Phone (01353)
699706 for information.

■■■■ Letters page 6

TTrraavveelllleerrss mmoovvee ooffff
lleeiissuurree cceennttrree ssiittee
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RReessiiddeennttss iinn
ccaallll ttoo ttaacckkllee
cchhookkeedd ssttrreeeett
ONE of Ely’s quirkiest
streets should be made
one-way to vehicles.

That’s the message from
residents who say Forehill
should be one-way only to
traffic, like the city’s High
Street and Market Street.

The popular street is
blighted by drivers parking on
double yellow lines in both
directions, which makes it
difficult for motorists getting
up and down the hill.

Residents say the problem
is worsening and that the best
solution would be to make
the hill one-way to vehicles.

People have also suggested
that one side of the street
should be turned into parking
spaces, similar to Ely’s High
Street, which would also solve
the illegal parking issues.

Andy Robinson, of Victoria
Street, Ely, said: “The issue

with drivers parking in
Forehill is getting worse by
the day. Despite there being
double yellow lines people
still think it is fine to park on
them and leave their cars
there while they pop into
shops.

“It’s just typical that there
are no parking wardens
around when they do it, as
the majority of them do not
have blue badges.

“I think the hill should be
made one-way, just like the
High Street. It wouldn’t have
any affect on the businesses
there and it would sort out
the mayhem.”

Lucy Price, of Silver Street,
agreed Forehill should be
made one-way.

She said: “The street is

chaos as it is. There are
people parking on double
yellow lines each side of the
road and it clogs up the whole
road.

“If it was made one-way,
they could designate one side
of the road to parking, like it
is in the High Street.

“Not only would it increase
parking spaces in Ely but I
think it would also encourage
more people to shop in
Forehill.”

A spokesman for Cam-
bridgeshire County Council
Highways said that there were
vague discussions about
making Forehill one-way
about 25 years ago but that
nothing had been considered
since then.

He added: “Traffic issues in
Forehill would be much
better if people parked more
reasonably and responsibly.”

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Donations boost chapel funds
RESTORATION work can now get
under way at a historic weather-
beaten chapel – thanks to
generous donations from
members of the public.

Earlier this year, trustees of
Soham North Chapel, based at
Fordham Road Cemetery,
appealed for donations to help
them repair the building.

The trustees had raised the
vast majority of the £3,000
needed to carry out the work but
were asking for help from any

residents or organisations that
could. In just weeks, enough
donations have been made and
repair work to the Grade II listed
chapel is expected to start soon.

A £600 donation came from
local couple John and Sylvia
Audus, who raised the money by
holding a charity lunch for family
and friends.

They also donated £600
towards Soham’s Christmas
lights. Other donations came
from an anonymous Soham man

and a grant is expected from
Soham Town Council.

Timothy Clark, chairman of the
Soham North Chapel Charitable
Trust, said: “We would like to
express our heartfelt thanks to
everyone who has responded to
the appeal for funds.

“It is now possible to
commence the works necessary
to ensure that the chapel is kept
in a good state of repair and
preserved for the benefit of
future generations.”

Joint enterprise: Brian Edwards, Kathleen
Doughty, Sylvia Audus, Richard Palmer,

Timothy Clark, Stevie Gallagher and
Cllr Colin Fordham.

Picture: Richard Patterson 815530.
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CREATE a cosy oasis at
home, with a wel-
coming lighting scheme
to refresh tired rooms.
You’ll find everything
you need this spring at
Witchford Lighting
Centre.

The centre, which is
celebrating a fantastic eight
years in business, is
preparing for a modern
refurbishment, with new
wallboards, stands and
lighting displays, over the
coming months, so look out
for brand new stock coming
soon.

Currently in store are
numerous lamps, crystal
glass chandeliers and a good
selection of spiral lighting for
staircases. There’s also spot
lighting for kitchens, with
LED, low energy or halogen
bulbs, and new semi-flush
fittings. All this sits alongside
a brand new bathroom
lighting section.

Manager Stephen Wayman
says: “We do everything in
lighting – from traditional to
low energy, from decorative
to contemporary, and we can
design lighting schemes and
install them if required. On a
new build we can design
lighting for the whole house,
which is really enjoyable.”

Particular trends for this
season include coloured
lightshades, which savvy
customers are already using
to change the mood of their

interiors, for a fraction of the
price of new paint or
wallpaper. Use neutral wall
colours, and bright and fresh
accessories to create a fresh
feel for any room, and you
can follow interior trends
without breaking the bank.

For the energy conscious,
the shop has a new range of
energy saving bulbs, which last
an incredible 30,000 hours. A
brand new five watt energy

saving bulb has the brightness
of a 50 watt halogen bulb, and
is the same size, providing a
straight replacement.

Stephen has 18 years of
electrical experience, but
eight years ago he and his
family decided to set up a
small, more personal lighting
service.

He says: “I believe that
good lighting really makes a
room. It’s such an important
factor – get it wrong and you
can ruin a room. When we
design lighting schemes we
look at both the customer’s

budget, and the atmosphere
they are trying to create.
Some people just want a
simple, bright central light,
while others prefer a
selection of cosy lamps.
Everybody wants light to
work in a different way.”

The showroom is open
from Monday to Wednesday
10am-4pm, Friday 10am-4pm
and Saturday 9am-1pm.

Unit 2, Sedgeway Business
Park, Witchford, Ely. For more
information call(01353)
664108 or alternatively visit
www.witchfordlighting.co.uk.

LLiigghhttiinngg CCeennttrree ccaann
rreeffrreesshh ttiirreedd rroooommss

Options: Some bulbs last 30,000 hours!

ADADVERVERTISEMENTTISEMENT
FEAFEATURETURE

Everything you need: Witchford Lighting Centre
is celebrating eight years of keeping customers
happy.

From traditional to low energy: ‘Good lighting really
makes a room’, says manager Stephen Wayman.
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Free Advice & Quotations

Tel: 01353 699197
Mobile: 07921 394703

Tel: 01353 861143
Mobile: 07775 843086

BBAARRRROOWW && LLAAYYNN
BBUUIILLDDEERRSS LLTTDD

ovencleaning
specialist...

01353 666 027call

For a friendly local &
independent service.
Only non-caustic
cleaning solutions are
used both inside and
outside your home.

www.theovencleaningspecialist.co.uk

OOvveennss && RRaannggeess
GGaass // EElleeccttrriicc &&
CCeerraammiicc HHoobbss
EExxttrraaccttoorr FFaannss &&
MMiiccrroowwaavveess

SPRING is a fantastic time
to make home improve-
ments and update your
décor. If your bathroom
has seen better days, why
not treat yourself to a
stylish new look from a
reliable local business?

Plumbase, in Lancaster Way,
has a wide selection of new
Utopia tiles on display, which are
designed to complement the

firm’s range of fitted furniture,
and there are still more yet to
arrive.

Currently on trend are walk-in
showers and gloss black and
metallic grey fitted furniture, all
of which you’ll find in store.

The generous company always
has different offers on the go, and
if you’re quick you can take
advantage of 40 per cent off all

PPlluummbbaassee wwiillll ppooiinntt
yyoouu ttoo UUttooppiiaa’’ss ttiilleess

On the way to Utopia: But you can be sure there’s lots of great Plumbase stock to check out on the way!

ADADVERVERTISEMENTTISEMENT
FEAFEATURETURE

Walk-in showers: Well worth checking
out at Lancaster Way Business Park.

Vio furniture until the end of the
month.

The store’s downstairs show-
room is packed with all things
environmentally friendly, such as
solar panels and water saving
devices. Plumbase has a range of
wood burning stoves available,
which are perfect for chilly nights,
not to mention being more
energy efficient and less harmful
than other heating methods.

See the ranges from Valor and
Wolverton, many of which are
available with next day delivery
and at extremely competitive
prices.

Plumbase, which is part of the
Grafton group, specialises in
plumbing and heating equip-
ment, as well as bathroom suites.
There are 200 branches across the
UK, and the Ely store has been
supplying local people with
fantastic bathrooms for around
six years.

The shop offers free delivery,
and can provide a selection of
phone numbers for qualified
fitters if required.

Visit Plumbase at 102 Lancaster
Way Business Park, Ely. For more
information call (01353) 663711
or visit www.plumbase.com.Must-visit: Ely showroom is ready to welcome you.

Plumbing and bathroom specialists: Plumbase is part of the Grafton group.
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CUSTOMERS will find
much more than just
quality bicycles at City
Cycle Centre.

The well-stocked depart-
ment store, which has been in
Ely since 1970, offers every-
hing needed by the DIY
enthusiast as well as an im-
pressive selection of toys and
arts and crafts.

The haberdashery depart-
ment is a rainbow of colour
offering fabrics, ribbon, wool
and much more. The cycle
centre offers a fantastic range
of adult’s and children’s cycles
alongside a first class repair
service. If you are looking to
carry out some odd jobs to
improve your home this spring
then you will find many of the
tools you need at the centre.

Customers can pick up their
paint and accessories, choose
a wallpaper from the selection
in stock, or take home a
sample book and order in a
design of their choice. You can
also purchase curtain rails,
paste tables, shelving and
timber. The friendly and
knowledgeable staff are always
on hand to offer advice and to
help you find what you’re
looking for.

There is a selection of

accessories for all your
plumbing and electrical needs
and a small section is
dedicated to essential garden
equipment such as small gar-
den tools, buckets, gloves and
hoses.

City Cycle Centre is open
Monday to Saturday 8.30am-
5.30pm. For more information
call (01353) 663131 or call in
and see what the shop has to
offer for yourself at 7 Market
Street, Ely.

BBiikkeess aanndd DDIIYY ttrreeaattss
aatt CCiittyy CCyyccllee CCeennttrree

DIY expertise: Everything the enthusiast needs to undertake home jobs.

ADADVERVERTISEMENTTISEMENT
FEAFEATURETURE

City Cycle Centre: Toys, arts, crafts, bicycles – and a fantastic range of DIY and home decoration products.

Call upstairs at City Cycle
Centre’s Home Improvement
Department. Lots of books to
choose from with 24hr
delivery service. Also a
selection in stock.

Pine furniture board, melamine
board (5 colours) spur
shelving, variety of brackets,
metal and wood, screws and
raw plugs.

Dulux paint, Berger paint,
brushes, rollers, dust sheets,
sand paper, masking tape,
fillers, sand and cement, plaster,
paste tables, rulers, adhesives,
scissors and much more...

Wallpaper – Wood – Paint
Visit our first floor DIY dept

City Cycle Centre
Much more than a cycle shop
7 Market Street, Ely, Cambs Tel: 01353 663131

email: mail@citycyclecentre.com
Also mirrors, curtain track, tools,
electrical fittings, plumbing fittings,
and Ronseal wood finishes
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Ely
IN FINE VOICE: The Suffolk Singers are
performing a lunchtime concert at Ely
Cathedral on Saturday, starting at 1.10pm.
SCHOOL FUNDS: A primary school in Ely
is almost £300 better off thanks to an
indoor table-top sale.
The Friends of St Mary’s Junior School
held the event earlier this month and the
total raised was £279.
The money will be spent on educational
and play equipment.
CATHEDRAL CONCERT: The Ely Choral
Society, Cambridgeshire Choral Society
and Ely Consort are teaming up for a
concert at the city’s cathedral.
Elgar’s The Dream of Gerontius is widely
regarded as the composer’s finest choral
work and will the subject of a concert at
the cathedral on Sunday, March 31.
The event starts at 7.30pm and will feature
the choirs, a large orchestra and three
soloists – Deborah Miles-Johnson, Justin
Lavender and Jeremy White.
Andrew Parnell will conduct.
Tickets range in price from £25 to £5.
For tickets or more information phone
(01353) 660349 or visit
www.tickets.elycathedral.org.
TAKE YOUR PARTNERS: Residents are
being reminded about the Ely Hereward
Rotary Club’s annual barn dance on
Saturday.
The event will be raising much-needed
funds for the Teenage Cancer Trust.
The dance is taking place at the Ely Beet
Sports and Social Club, in Lynn Road, and
will feature live music and caller, supper
and an auction hosted by David Palmer.
It starts at 7.15pm and parking is free.
Tickets are £15 and available by calling
Neville Williams on (01353) 664214,
Burrows Bookshop or Wade Optometrist in
Ely.
PUPILS ON SONG: About 600 youngsters
sang their hearts out at Ely Cathedral
earlier this month.
Primary school pupils from across the Ely
area gathered at the cathedral on March
13 for a major singing event as part of the
Ely Cathedral Singing Outreach
Programme. The scheme aims to inspire
pupils and their teachers to find their voice
and develop a love of singing.
LITERARY LOVE: Robert Topping will be
guest speaker at the Inner Wheel Club of
Ely’s next meeting.

The event, entitled My Life with Books, will
be held at the Old Dispensary, in St Mary’s
Street, Ely, on Wednesday, March 28, at
7.30pm. All are welcome.
FENLAND FOCUS: Ely Miscellany is the
subject of the next Fenland History on
Friday talk.
Local historian Pam Blakeman will be
hosting the event at Ely library tomorrow
from 10.30am to12pm. Members and
non-members are welcome.

Call Mike Petty on (01353) 648106 for
more information.

Littleport
PITCHING UP: Caravans from far and
wide will be arriving in Littleport this
weekend.
The Mid-Anglia Caravan Rally is being held
at Littleport Leisure Centre from tomorrow
until Sunday.

Soham
WORD PLAY: The Soham Scrabble Club is
holding its next meeting at the library today
at 2.30pm. New members are welcome.

Queen Adelaide
CUPS FOR CASH: Afternoon tea will be
served at Queen Adelaide village hall on
Sunday. The event will run from 3pm to 5pm
for emergency medical charity Magpas.

Email your Community News to
editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Beer and cheer helps group’s funds

Who would you like to spend Two
Minutes With? Let us know and we’ll put

the questions to them. Email
editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk

Martin Kent was born in
Ely and is 33. He lives in
the city and works at
Boots in Ely.

David Green

Good cause: a cheque for £800 is presented to the Myositis Support Group. CP.

A CHARITY which supports people with
rare muscle conditions and disorders
is £800 better off thanks to real ale
lovers.

Hundreds of people flocked to the
3rd Elysian Winter Beer Festival at The

Maltings in Ely earlier this year.
As a result, £800 was raised for the

Myositis Support Group, a charity
which supports individuals and their
families who are affected by different
types of myositis.

The charity also raises funds and
promotes medical research to improve
the diagnosis, treatment, management
and understanding of the rare illness.

For more information, visit www.ely-
camra.org.uk or www.myositis.org.uk.

When are you happiest? When with
friends, family and extended family (work
colleagues and customers).
How do you relax? Socialising with
friends.
Pet hates: Polystyrene, cotton wool and
chalk.
Guilty pleasure: Malibu.
Favourite book/movie: Book, Secret Diary
of Adrian Mole. Film, The Bodyguard.
Favourite holiday destination: Mykonos.
Your hero:
Kevin
Costner’s
character in
The
Bodyguard.
Four
people
you'd invite
to dinner:
David
Beckham,
Tom Cruise,
Richard
Geer and
Mark
Wright.
What
would your
super-
power be?
To be able
to fly to
work and
not walk.
What three possessions would you take
with you to a desert island? Mobile
phone, a picture of my mum and tanning
lotion.
If you ruled the country for a day what
would you do? Give everyone a day off
work on full pay!
What do you love most about living in
Ely? Being able to walk into town instead
of driving and not having to rely on public
transport

RACING
GUIDE

24-page
preview of

the Flat
season with
EXCLUSIVE

interviews,
features and

top tips

Another chance to scoop
this amazing prize worth £399

WIN THE
NEW iPAD

STARTS
MONDAY

WINa holiday
for two in
Iceland

STARTS
MONDAY

WED

DON’T MISS OUT ON YOUR
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People in the picture

Rowland meets the gold standard

Concert hits the right notes for charity

Cash gift bowls over fundraisers

Award winner: King’s student Rowland Daniel.

Big night out: Rotary president Trevor See, centre, with Cambridge
mayor Ian Nimmo-Smith, left, and Ely mayor John Yates CP.

A BOWLING competition has
raised £1,051 for a school
swimming pool project.

Teams of people took part in
the event last month, including
representatives from Cambridge
Building Society, Tesco Ely and
Andrew Carr Accountants, who
were the winners.

The event was held at Strikes

in Ely to raise money for the St
Andrew’s Swimming Pool
Association, Soham.

The pool’s fundraising total
so stands at almost £43,000.

A spokeswoman for the
association said: “We would like
to thank everyone for taking part
in the event, as well as Strikes
who donated their taking for the

evening.”
The association is trying to

raise £75,000 needed to
refurbish the pool at St Andrew’s
Primary School, which had to be
closed for health and safety
reasons.

To help raise funds, email
pool@st.andrews-pri-
cambs.sch.uk.

Handover: a cheque for £461, Strikes’ takings for the bowling event, is handed over to Sarah
Newman, vice chairman of the pool committee, during school assembly.

COMMUNITY leaders
and residents gathered
to help raise money for
the Rotary Foundation.

The Rotary Club of
Ely held a major
fundraising concert at
The Maltings in Ely on
March 9.

The City of Cambridge
Brass Band was the star
attraction of the evening.

All funds raised will
be used to help the
eradication of polio in
some of the world’s
poorest countries.

Visit www.elyrotary.
co.uk for more
information.

TEENAGER Rowland Daniel is set to meet Prince
Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh.

The 19-year-old King’s School Ely student will
soon be receiving an invitation to St James’
Palace where he will be presented with his Gold
Duke of Edinburgh Award.

Rowland completed the five sections required
to earn the award over 18 months, as well as
studying for A-levels in classical civilisation,
film studies and theatre Studies at King’s.

His diverse activities included climbing
Mount Kilimanjaro, instructing with Ely Scheme,
learning to play guitar, gym training and
completing a canoeing expedition of over
100km in Wales.

Rowland said: “Working towards the Gold
Award as well doing my A-levels really took a
lot of commitment but I got tremendous
satisfaction from coping with the demands on
my time and it really honed my time-
management skills.

“The experience since Bronze Award level
has really shown me the world of the outdoors
and how much it has to teach anyone willing to
seize the opportunities it offers.”

Register your CV at
www.jobsnow.co.uk
and receive your free
weekly E-Magazine.

Don’t miss out
on that ideal job opportunity

Packed
full of jobs
throughout
the region
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SedgewayFOCUS ON

Business Park ((ooffff AA114422)),, WWiittcchhffoorrdd,, EEllyy,, CCBB66 22HHYYSedgeway
WITH summer just
around the corner
it’s time to stash
away those winter
boots and invest in
some colourful
shoes or sandals to
put a spring in your
step.

A popular local
business is bursting with
new designs in a wide
range of sizes, and the
best part is that all spring

and summer stock is
currently available with
10 per cent off.

The Queen’s Shoes,
owned by Clare Asmeade,
has everything you’ll need
for the new season,
including pumps, wedges
and divine wedding
shoes, as well as ideal
m o t h e r- o f - t h e - b r i d e
footwear.

Wedding shoes come
in white or ivory, and
vary in style from flats to
all-over diamante or
dainty Edwardian boots.
They start from a mere
£45, and, like all of Clare’s
shoes, are available from
size three to size nine.

Clare has also

replenished her popular
selection of Italian
leather handbags,
stocking bright, on-trend
colours alongside the
classic shades.

Visit now to pick up a
bargain for next winter,
with last season’s stock
available with up to 50

per cent off.
The shop offers shoe

and handbag parties, so
you and your friends can
browse the collection at
your leisure, with a glass
of wine and some
nibbles, or Clare can visit
your home.

The Queen’s Shoes also

sells a range of jewellery
which can be custom-
made to your specifi-
cations by Clare’s
daughter Zoe – so you
can quickly and easily
pick up matching
accessories. Repairs are
also available on site.
With prices for bespoke

items starting at just £2,
you can really afford to
treat yourself.

Visit the store at Unit 6
of the Sedgeway Business
Park. For further
information please call
(01353) 663644 or visit
www.thequeensshoes.co.
uk.

PPuutt aa QQuueeeenn’’ss sspprriinngg iinn yyoouurr sstteepp

New season: Every style and option from The Queen’s Shoes, a popular local business bursting with good design ideas.

ADADVERVERTISEMENTTISEMENT
FEAFEATURETURE

Handmade: Stock includes
pumps, wedges and

wedding shoes.
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Neighbours set
to hold talks
THE next Soham and East
Panel area neighbourhood
panel meeting is being
held on Wednesday,
March 28.
Residents in the Soham,
Wicken, Fordham and
Isleham area are being
invited to the event at
Soham Village College at
7pm.
People will be able to raise
any concerns or issues
they have in their area,
involving crime, waste
collection, speeding and
health issues.
There will also be
presentations on the night
about metal theft, housing
tenancy and plans for a
‘wall of wishes’ in Soham.
For more information, call
Julie Cornwell on (01353)
665555.

Crews tackle
chimney fire
A CHIMNEY blaze in Ely
sparked a call-out for
firefighters.
The incident happened at a
property in Fieldside at
1.10pm last Tuesday.
One crew from Ely
attended.
A spokesman for
Cambridgeshire Fire and
Rescue Service said:
“Please ensure you have
your chimney swept at
least once a year, and
check for blockages
regularly.
“This will help to prevent a
chimney fire.”

SSaaffeettyy lliigghhttss
sswwiittcchheedd oonn
aatt cciittyy ppaarrkk
SOL AR lights have been
installed in Ely’s Cherry Hill
Park in a bid to make it safer
after dark.

The project, which cost about
£5,000, has been co-ordinated by
the Ely Youth Council and the City
of Ely Council.

Members of the youth council
insisted the park, which offers
stunning views of Ely Cathedral, was
an “out-of-bounds” area at night
due to a lack of lighting.

For years, they and city
council lors have been working
alongside the cathedral to improve
lighting.

Now solar lights have been fitted
9m apart along both sides of the
footpath running through the park.

Ely’s mayor Cllr John Yates is
particularly pleased as he said he
once fell off the path because he
couldn’t see where he was walking.

Mr Yates said: “The lights look
bri l l iant and wil l hopeful ly do
exactly what we want them to do,
which is make the park a friendlier
place to be after dark.

“This project has been in the
running for some time now and I am
pleased to see the lights are finally
in and shining.

“Many people have said that the
park was too dark at night and some
have even said it was out-of-bounds
due to a lack of lighting.

“I must admit I have fallen off the
path at night before, as I couldn’t
see where I was going.

“The path through Cherry Hill is
not straight and it snakes so I think
these lights were definitely needed.”

Mr Yates said the lights were
bolted down so that they couldn’t be
stolen.

He added: “The beauty with these
solar lights is that they are not only
energy-efficient but they are also so
much cheaper because no cabling is
required.

“If we and others deem them as a
success then we could well extend
them into other areas of Ely such as
the Riverside area.”

BY JORDAN DAY
Email: editorial@elyweeklynews.co.uk
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The rock and roll years
DESCRIBED as Dreamboats &

Petticoats meets Dirty Dancing, Save
the Last Dance for Me is an all-new

musical that promises to transport you back
through the decades to the golden age of
rock ’n’ roll.

Written by Laurence Marks and Maurice Gran –
creators of TV classics Goodnight Sweetheart, Birds of
a Feather and Shine on Harvey Moon as well as recent
West End mega-hit Dreamboats & Petticoats – the
show follows two teenage sisters through the summer
of 1963. Alone without their parents for the first time,
the siblings embark on a holiday to the seaside where,
full of freedom and
high spirits, they
meet a handsome
young American
who invites them to
a dance at the local
US Air force base.

But young love
and holiday
romance is never as
simple as it sounds,
and the sisters soon
realise while the
world around them is still watching itself in black and
white, life and love can be much more colourful.

Featuring the unmistakable music of Doc Pomus &
Mort Shuman – the legendary songwriting team who
composed more than 500 songs between 1958 and
1965, including more than 20 for Elvis Presley – Save
the Last Dance For Me promises nostalgia, laughter,
romance, heartbreak and, of course, some of the
greatest songs ever written including Teenager in Love,
Sweets for my Sweet, Turn Me Loose, Here I Go Again,
Viva Las Vegas, Little Sister, His Latest Flame,
Suspicion, Can’t Get Used to Losing You, Save the Last
Dance For Me and many more.
■■ Save the Last Dance For Me, Cambridge Arts Theatre,
until Saturday, March 24. Times vary. Tickets £15-35.
Contact: (01223) 503 333 / www.cambridgeartstheatre.
com.

STEPPING OUT: Save the Last
Dance For Me features classic
hits from the 50s and 60s

LLeeiissuurree oorr eevveennttss nneewwss?? email jordan.day@cambridge-news.co.uk pphhoonnee (01353) 667916

ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01223 434400. Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk

Fax: 01223 434222
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Times from Fri, Mar 23 until Thu, Mar
29. All times are PM unless otherwise
stated

ELY THE MALTINGS
(01353) 616991
www.themaltingsely.com
The Descendants (15): Sun 7.30
Happy Feet (U): Sun 3
The Woman in the Fifth (15): Thu 7.30

CAMBRIDGE CINEWORLD
0871 200 2000
www.cineworld.co.uk
The Pirates! In An Adventure With
Scientists! [3D] (U): Wed-Thu 1.10,
3.10, 5.10, 7.20, 9.20
The Pirates! In An Adventure With
Scientists! (U): Wed 1.50, 4, 6.05 Thu
1.50, 4
The Hunger Games (12A): Fri 1, 2,
2.45, 4.15, 5.15, 6, 7.30, 8.30, 9.15,
10.45 Sat 10.45am, 11.30am, 1, 2,
2.45, 4.15, 5.15, 6, 7.30, 8.30, 9.15,
10.45 Sun 10.45am, 11.30am, 1, 2,
2.45, 4.15, 5.15, 6, 7.30, 8.30, 9.15
Mon-Thu 1, 2, 2.45, 4.15, 5.15, 6,
7.30, 8.30, 9.15
Act Of Valour (15): Fri 2.05, 4.30, 7,
9.30 Sat-Sun 11.40am, 2.05, 4.30, 7,
9.30 Mon-Thu 2.05, 4.30, 7, 9.30
The Devil Inside (15): Fri-Sat 2.15,
4.10, 6.15, 9.10, 11 Sun-Tues 2.15,
4.10 , 6.15, 9.10 Wed-Thu 6.15, 9.10
Contraband (15): Fri-Tues 9
21 Jump Street (15): Fri-Sat 1.25, 3.55,
6.25, 8.50, 11.10 Sun-Thu 1.25, 3.55,
6.25 (subtitles Sun), 8.50
We Bought A Zoo (PG): Fri-Sat 1, 3.35,
6.20 Sun 10.20am, 1, 3.35, 6.20 Mon-

Tues 1, 3.35 (subtitles Mon), 6.20
Wed-Thu 1.05, 3.40
John Carter [3D] (12A): Fri-Tues 2.40,
8.20
John Carter (12A): Fri 5.30 Sat-Sun
11.50am, 5.30 Mon-Tues 5.30
(subtitles Tues) Wed-Thu 8.25
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel (12A):
Fri-Sat 2.10, 5, 8, 11 Sun-Thu 2.10, 5,
8
The Muppets (U): Sat-Sun 10.30am,
11.10am, 11.55am
Journey 2: The Mysterious Island (PG):
Sun 10.40am
Alvin And The Chipmunks: Chipwrecked
(U): Sat 10am
The Adventures Of Tintin: The Secret Of
The Unicorn (PG): Sat 10.05am
Happy Feet Two (U): Sat 10.10am

CAMBRIDGE VUE
0871 224 0240
www.myvue.com
Happy Feet Two (U): Sat-Sun 10am
Happy Feet Two 3D (U): Sat-Sun
10.20am
The Hunger Games (12a): Fri-Sat
10.40am, 11.40am, 1.40, 2.30, 4.50,
5.50, 8, 9, 11.10 Sun-Thu 10.40am,
11.40am, 1.40, 2.30, 4.50, 5.50, 8, 9
Act Of Valour (15): Fri 10.40am, 1.10,
3.40, 6.20, 8.50, 11.40 Sat 1, 3.40,
6.20, 8.50, 11.40 Sun 1, 3.40, 6.20,
8.50 Mon-Thu 10.40am, 1.10, 3.40,
6.20, 8.50
The Pirates! In An Adventure With
Scientists! (PG): Wed-Thu 11am, 4.10,
6.20
The Pirates! In An Adventure With
Scientists! 3D (PG): Wed-Thu 1.40, 7

21 Jump Street (15): Fri-Sat 11.30am,
2, 4.30, 7, 9.30, midnight Sun
11.30am, 4.30, 7, 9.30 Mon 11.30am,
2, 4.30, 7, 9.30 Tues 11.30am, 2, 4.30,
9.30 Wed-Thu 11.30am, 2, 4.30, 7.10,
9.40
The Devil Inside (15: Fri-Sat 3.50, 6.10,
8.10, 10.10, midnight Sun 3.50, 6.10,
8.10, 10.10 Mon 3.50, 8.50 Tues-Thu
3.50, 6.10, 8.10, 10.10
We Bought A Zoo (PG): Fri 12.20, 3.10,
6, 8.40 Sat-Sun 9.40am, 12.20, 3.10,
6, 8.40 Mon-Tues 12.20, 3.10, 6, 8.40
Wed-Thu 1.15, 8.30

John Carter 3D (12A): Fri-Tues 2.50,
5.40, 8.30 Wed-Thurs 10.50am, 4,
9.10
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel (12A):
Fri-Thu 11.10am, 1.55, 4.40, 7.30
The Woman In Black (12A): Fri-Tues
12.40, 10.10 Wed-Thu 10.10
This Means War (12A): Fri-Sat 11.20
Contraband (15): Fri-Sat 11.30
The Muppets (U): Fri-Thu 10.30am,
1.10
Alvin And The Chipmunks -
Chipwrecked (U): Sat-Sun 9.30am

HUNTINGDON CINEWORLD
0871 200 2000
www.cineworld.co.uk
She Stoops To Conquer (12A Live) -
National Theatre - live performance:
Thu 7
The Pirates! In An Adventure With
Scientists! [3D] (U): Wed 2.05, 4.15,
5.20 , 6.30, 8.45 Thu 2.05, 4.15, 5.20
The Pirates! In An Adventure With
Scientists! (U): Wed 2.45, 4.45 Thu
2.45, 4.45, 6.45, 8.45
The Hunger Games (12A): Fri 1.55,
2.45, 4.15, 5.15, 6.00, 7.30, 8.30, 9,

9.15 sat 10.45am, 11.30am, 1, 1.55,
2.45, 4.15, 5.15, 6.00, 7.30, 8.30, 9,
9.15 Sun 10.05am, 10.45am,
11.30am, 1, 1.55, 2.45, 4.15, 5.15,
6.00, 7.30, 8.30, 9, 9.15 Mon-Thu
1.55, 2.45, 4.15, 5.15, 6.00, 7.30,
8.30, 9, 9.15
The Devil Inside (15): Fri-Tues 3.10,
5.25, 7.25, 9.40 Wed-Thu 3.10, 7.25,
9.40
Contraband (15): Fri-Tues 4, 8.55
21 Jump Street (15): Fri-Thu 1.30, 4.20
(subtitles Sun), 6.45 (subtitles Mon),
9.20
We Bought A Zoo (PG): Fri 3.40, 6.25
Sat 1.05, 3.40, 6.25 Sun 10.15am,
1.05, 3.40, 6.25 Mon-Thu 3.40, 6.25
John Carter [3D] (12A): Fri-Tues 3,
8.50
John Carter (12A): Fri 6 Sat-Sun
12noon, 6 Mon-Tues 6 Wed 9.20 Thu 6
The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel (12A):
Fri 2, 5, 8 Sat-Sun 11am, 2, 5, 8 Mon-
Thu 2, 5, 8
The Muppets (U): Sat 10.05am, 12.30,
1.30 Sun 10.05am, 11.05am, 12.30,
1.30
The Woman In Black (12A): Fri 1.40,
6.35 Sat-Sun 6.35 Mon-Tues 1.40,
6.35 Wed 7.05
Journey 2: The Mysterious Island (PG):
Sat-Sun 11am
Act Of Valor (15): Fri 1.45, 4.10, 6.40,
9.10 Sat-Sun 11.15am, 1.45, 4.10,
6.40, 9.10 Mon-Thu 1.45, 4.10, 6.40,
9.10
Alvin And The Chipmunks: Chipwrecked
(U): Sat 10am
The Adventures Of Tintin : The Secret
Of The Unicorn (PG): Sat 10am

Cinema listings The big film

SCREEN THEATRE MUSICSCREEN THEATRE MUSIC

Soloists join
Jesus choir

Back to dawn
of punk rock

Folk in focus Dance rebel

Strip off the old block
IN 2001, Brett

Goldstein’s father left
his wife, sold his

bookshop and bought a
strip club in Marbella.

It was the world’s greatest
mid-life crisis . . . and Brett was
taken along for the ride. Now an
acclaimed actor and comedian –
on top of 800 stand-up gigs, he’s
starred in David Mamet’s
Edmond and Speed the Plow,
and will soon be seen as one of
the leads in Noel Clarke’s new
film, The Knot – Goldstein is
relating his true-life adventures
on his first national stand-up
tour.

Marvel at the backstage
secrets. Laugh at the hilarious
antics of the mafia. Cry at the
utter destruction of a young
man’s innocence. And clap
politely at the end as you realise
you’ve just sat through someone
else’s therapy.

Jennifer Shelton caught up
with him to find out more.

■ Your show is called Brett
Goldstein Grew Up In A Strip
Club. Did you actually grow up
in a strip club?
Well, yes. I suppose it depends
on your definition of growing
up. I mean, I’m sure I’m still a
work in progress, but yes, the
bulk of it was done in a strip
club. I was a very naïve,
inexperienced young man when
I arrived at the strip club. I knew
nothing. After a year, I knew too
much.
■ How would you describe the
show?
It’s an hour long piece of
storytelling stand-up. It is the

big story from my life that I
have held off telling for 10
years.

I had to let the dust settle and
have some perspective on it,
before it was safe enough for me
to tell it honestly.

After five years of telling
jokes on the circuit, I thought it
was time I started sharing
something hopefully a bit more

substantial and truthful.
■ How would you describe
your kind of humour?
I have a joke in the show about
the impossibility of describing
your own humour. I guess mine
is confessional, anecdotal,
slightly neurotic, a little bit rude
and hopefully surprising.

If you used any one of these
words I’d be happy really.

Except anecdotal. If you just
used ‘anecdotal’, it sounds a bit
rubbish. The ‘anecdotal’ Brett
Goldstein. I wouldn’t go see
him.

■ Are you looking forward to
visiting Cambridge?

I love Cambridge. I had to give
a talk at the university once and
it blew my mind. It really is a
beautiful place. Insanely
beautiful. Like a fairy tale. Or
Hogwarts. And I’m used to
gigging in Bedford, so it’s quite
the treat.

■ You were an actor and
writer before you turned to
stand-up. Why did you make
the change?

Stand-up was the thing I feared
most. I thought I would try it
once and not tell anyone. The
first gig, through sheer
adrenaline, went well, and I was
hooked. The next 20 gigs were
horrendous, but I had the first
one to remember so I stuck with
it.

■ What’s the best thing about
being a comedian?

When you think something is
really weird, and you are
terrified to say it, and then
you’re on stage and you think
ah, f*** it, I’ll say it, and you
say it and everyone really
laughs. That is the best feeling.
It makes you feel like maybe
you’re not insane. It doesn’t
always happen. Sometimes you
say it and they don’t laugh, and
you think, no, I really am going
to die alone.

■■ Brett Goldstein Grew Up In A
Strip Club, The Junction,
tonight at 8pm. Tickets £12.
Contact: (01223) 511 511.

FUNNY GUY: Brett Goldstein is at The Junction tonight.

PRAISED by The Times for its
“energy, verve and beguiling
tone”, the Choir of Jesus
College Cambridge is joined
by a glittering line-up of
soloists led by Rebecca
Bottone for Rossini’s not-so-
solemn Messe Solennelle at
Jesus College Chapel tonight.
With accompaniment from
internationally-renowned
pianist Roy Howat and
harmonium expert Anne
Page, the concert, at 7.30pm,
promises an evening of
“dazzling and joyous” music.
Tickets are available from
www.ticketsource.co.uk/date/
36288.

THIS year’s Cambridge Folk
Festival bill is filling up fast,
with African singer, songwriter
and social campaigner
Angelique Kidjo, Indian world
music star Raghu Dixit, nu-
folk outfit Dry The River, fast-
rising singer-songwriter
Benjamin Francis Leftwich
and The Staves the latest
additions to the line-up.
Tickets from (01223) 357851 /
www.cambridgefolkfestival.
co.uk
Meanwhile, Sir Tom Jones is
set to make a return to
Newmarket Racecourses,
following his sell-out show
there last summer.
The pop icon will perform one
of this year’s Newmarket
Nights concerts on August
10. For tickets, call (01638)
675500 or visit www.new
marketrace courses.co.uk

PUNK pioneers Stiff Little Fingers
return to Cambridge to perform hits
including Alternative Ulster and
Johnny Was as part of their 35th
anniversary tour.
Formed in Belfast in 1977 – and
named in honour of the Vibrators’
lyric “If it wasn’t for your stiff little
fingers, nobody would know you
were dead” – the band were at the
forefront of the 70s punk
movement. They recorded three
studio albums – Nobody’s Heroes
(1980), Go For It (1982) and Now
Then (1982) – during their original
six years together.
Catch them at The Junction tonight
with support from post-punk
survivor Kirk Brandon’s Spear of
Destiny. Tickets £17 from (01223)
511511 / www.junction.co.uk.

FOOTLOOSE is in its final week at
the ADC in Cambridge.
The musical focuses on city boy
Ren, who is forced to move from
Chicago to the small southern
town of Bomont, where he
experiences a considerable
culture shock.
A few years before, a tragic
accident killed five teenagers
causing local councilmen and the
beloved Reverend Shaw Moore to
place a ban on dancing and rock
music.
With his rebellious spirit and love
for dance Ren challenges the
status quo, attracting the attention
of the minister’s troubled but
beautiful daughter Ariel.
Will Ren succeed in bringing some
life back to this repressed town?
Tickets cost £10 and £12 (£8 and
£10 concs) from boxoffice@adc
theatre.com or (01223) 300085.

TEENAGERS compete in a
futuristic battle to the death in
Gary Ross’s eagerly awaited
adaptation of the best-selling
book for young adults written by
Suzanne Collins.

In the future, North America
has been destroyed and in its
place is Panem, comprising the
wealthy and powerful Capitol
and 12 surrounding, poorer
districts. Every year, one boy
and one girl aged 12 to 18 are
selected by lottery from each
district to take part in The
Hunger Games: a televised fight
to the death in an arena under
the control of the Capitol.

Sixteen-year-old Katniss
Everdeen (Jennifer Lawrence)
replaces her younger sister
Primrose (Willow Shields) as the
female representative from

District 12, competing alongside
baker’s son Peeta Mellark (Josh
Hutcherson). Their mentor,
Haymitch Abernathy (Woody
Harrelson), prepares the
youngsters for competition

against the other teenagers in a
brutal and bloody test of strength
and endurance. The second film
in the series, Catching Fire, is
pencilled in for release in
November 2013.

THE HUNGER GAMES
certificate 12A, 2hr 22m
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PUZZLES

Don’t miss your Cambridge News every
Wednesday for a fantastic four-page pullout

packed with puzzles and quizzes

Sudoku

■ Last week’s solution

■ Last week’s solution

Supplied by www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Cryptic clues
Across
1. Plight due to preserving
liquor (6)
4. First George had scope to
make opening move (6)
9. A sale isn’t only designed
so as to engender excitement
(13)
10. Assert Edward turned
away (7)
11. It’s grim at the back of the
boat (5)
12. A noted climb (5)
14. Robust novelist (5)
18. Conveniently placed for
being manually skilled (5)
19. Set nine out in
concentrated way (7)
21. It gets news into the paper
(8,5)
22. Having a persistent bark?
(6)
23. Distorts two points about
tranquillity (6)

Down
1. In the mail to pals, maybe
(6)
2. Study getting down to being
kind to inferiors (13)
3. Most trivial odd tales (5)

Crossword

Last week’s solution – Cryptic clues across: 1 Private wrong; 7 Cress; 8 Civil; 9 Ill; 10 Centrally; 11 Gentry; 12
Gemini; 15 All thumbs; 17 Ash; 18 Cover; 19 Lucky; 21 Friendly face. Down: 1 Passing fancy; 2 Age; 3 Easing;
4 Recorders; 5 Novel; 6 Play with fire; 7 Colin; 10 Carthorse; 13 Italy; 14 Ambled; 16 Lover; 20 Coy.
Quick clues across: 1 Imprisonment; 7 Chest; 8 Throb; 9 Vie; 10 Abstinent; 11 Repeat; 12 Solace; 15
Supremacy; 17 Ore; 18 Evade; 19 Mimed; 21 One-sidedness. Down: 1 Impoverished; 2 Ire; 3 Obtuse; 4
Matrimony; 5 Nurse; 6 Obstreperous; 7 Creep; 10 Awareness; 13 Aloud; 14 Warmed; 16 Plain; 20 Mid.

5. Is a name for loss of
memory (7)
6. They may go on tip-toe
to provide dramatic
entertainment (6,7)
7. Making an effort,
though it’s irksome (6)
8. Language of a mullah in
divine service (5)
13. Unpunctual about even
baby’s outfit (7)

15. Gave promising signs
of being fashioned (6)
16. American soldier by
worker is a very big fellow
(5)
17. Is vaguely aware we
popularly have five of
them (6)
20. Drunkard showing
hesitation on the summit
(5)

Quick clues
Across
1. Show (6)
4. Barred (6)
9. Unclear (13)
10. Esteem (7)
11. Individuality (5)
12. Dog-lead (5)
14. Deign (5)
18. Follow (5)
19. Keep back (7)
21. Using two hands (13)
22. Gloomy (6)
23. Willingly (6)

Down
1. Refugee (6)
2. Essential (13)
3. Social class (5)
5. Old (7)
6. Locality (13)
7. Stylish (6)
8. Ski-track (5)
13. Slim (7)
15. Forerunner (6)
16. Substitute (5)
17. Jumper (6)
20. Odour (5)

1 2 3 3 4 5 6 7

8

9

10 11

13

11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 16 17

18 19 20

21

21

23

22 23

find
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GARDENING

Be waterwise this summer
MANY gardeners

may be looking
outside now and

thinking ‘what drought?’
Saving water is something we

all need to think about because
summer will be upon us before
we know it.

We use 145 litres of water a
day, yet we could harvest
thousands of litres of rainwater
from our household roof if we
just took a little time to invest in
a decent water butt and diverter
or other container.

Guy Barter, RHS chief
horticultural adviser, says:
“There is a lot gardeners can do
that does not involve extra
watering.

“For example, spiking and
feeding a lawn in spring will
help it hold up in dry weather –
then if it goes brown, it will
recover even faster when rain
returns. It’s also a good idea to
plant hardy plants early to avoid
the hot weather and let them get
their roots into the surrounding
soil to search out moisture.

“When the warm weather
arrives, keep any newly-
purchased plants in pots under
light shade until the weather
turns cooler.”

“Of course, gardeners in
north England, Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland at the
moment don’t normally suffer

from bad droughts,” he added,
“but by following our
suggestions, they will not only
be following good gardening
practice but also will be
preparing for the occasional
very dry summers.”

Soil cultivation is of key
importance when protecting
plants in drought conditions. If
we dig in large amounts of
compost, well-rotted manure or
other organic matter now, it will
not only improve the soil
structure but will also aid water
retention.

The charity advises gardeners
to plant plants when they are
still small, so they can develop
much greater resilience by
adapting to their conditions
from a young age.

Planting as early as possible
in spring could also be
beneficial because the sooner
roots can start exploring the soil
for water before dry weather
arrives, the better.

Mulching after planting can
help limit water loss from soil
and promote a good root
environment, which will help
the retention of moisture while
plants establish.

All new plants should be
thoroughly watered and kept
watered in the first season in
dry periods, to ensure they
establish well, then they will
become more drought-tolerant.

In the last decade, more
products which help retain
water have become available,
such as new and improved water
butts (check out decorative
water butts at www.rsankey.
co.uk), drip feeders and
automatic irrigation kits, along
with water-retaining gels and
drought-busting biochar
composts (www.carbon
gold.com).

Companies associated with
substantial water use in the
garden are recognising the need
to save water. Hozelock, for
instance, is working closely
with Waterwise, an independent
organisation focused on
reducing water consumption in
the UK, to develop gardening
products that will help
gardeners reduce the amount of
water they use. It offers the
following tips:
■ If you use a sprinkler, water
early in the morning or late in
the evening when evaporation

rates are at their lowest.
■ Consider using sprinklers
with area control options which
can reduce wastage by ensuring
that water is only applied where
it is needed.
■ Use drip irrigation systems
which can use up to 90 per cent
less water than a standard hose
and gun.

It’s also worth remembering
that roof water is chemical-free
and soft, containing less mineral
salts and deposits than tap
water, and so is ideal for crops
and garden plants.

Planting drought-tolerant
plants, reducing our lawn size
(as the lawn can use an awful lot
of water to keep it looking good
in summer) using peat-free
compost and planting container
plants in large pots (the more
compost used, the longer it takes
to dry out), will all help.

The RHS also stresses the
importance of choosing the
right plant for a particular
garden soil.

If a plant is growing in the
soil most suited to its needs, it
will be more tolerant of varying
climatic conditions.

Take these precautions now
and if hosepipe bans hit your
area in the summer, you’ll still
be able to enjoy the sunshine.

by Hannah Stephenson

PRECIOUS DROPS: We could harvest thousands of litres
of rainwater from our household roof if we just took a little
time to invest in a decent water butt.
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CHANNEL 5

SUNDAY

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5

SATURDAY

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4

WEEKEND TV

6.00 Breakfast.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Live.
11.30 The Little Paris Kitchen:

Cooking with Rachel Khoo.
12.00 BBC News; Regional News;

Weather.
12.15 Football Focus.
1.00 Formula 1: Malaysian Grand

Prix Qualifying Highlights. Jake
Humphrey presents action from
the Sepang International
Circuit.

2.15 John Bishop’s Sport Relief Hell.
Step-by-step coverage of the
comedian’s gruelling charity
challenge, which saw him
cycle, row and run the 299
miles from Paris to London
over five days.

3.15 Sport Relief 2012: The Best
Bits.

4.30 Final Score.
5.10 BBC News; Regional News;

Weather.
5.30 A Question of Sport: Extra

Time.
6.00 Winter Wipeout Celebrity

Special.
7.00 The Voice UK. Holly Willoughby

and Reggie Yates co-host this
fresh take on the singing
contest.

8.20 The National Lottery: In It to
Win It.

9.10 Casualty. Sam investigates an
elderly soldier’s mysterious
pains.

10.00 BBC News; Weather.
10.20 Match of the Day. (C) National

Lottery Update.
11.45 The Football League Show.

6.00 CBeebies: Bob the Builder:
Race to the Finish. 7.05 CBBC:
Richard Hammond’s Blast Lab.
7.30 Dennis and Gnasher. 7.45
The Scooby-Doo Show. 8.05
Pixelface. 8.35 Prank Patrol
Down Under. 9.00 Ultimate
Sports Day. 9.30 Helen’s Polar
Challenge for Sport Relief.
10.00 Helen’s Polar Challenge
for Sport Relief. 10.30 My Life:
My Birthday Shook the World;
(C) Diddy Dick & Dom. 11.00
Hacker Time. 11.25 OOglies.
11.45 MOTD Kickabout.

12.00 FILM: Anchors Aweigh (1945).
Musical.

2.15 FILM: Camelot (1967). Musical.
5.05 Escape to the Country.
5.50 Flog It!
6.50 Dad’s Army. Classic comedy.
7.20 The Story of Light

Entertainment.
8.20 How God Made the English.

Diarmaid McCulloch scrutinises
England’s reputation as a
tolerant nation, challenging the
commonly held view that the
trait evolved as a result of the
Enlightenment.

9.20 FILM: Bright Star (2009).
Premiere. Biopic telling the
story of 19th-century poet John
Keats’ three year relationship
with neighbour Fanny Brawne.
Starring Benm Whishaw and
Abbie Cornish.

11.10 The Sarah Millican Television
Programme.

11.40 FILM: Synecdoche, New York
(2008). Premiere.

2.40 FILM: (BST) Caramel (2007).

6.00 CITV: Mini CITV. 7.25 CITV.
9.25 ITV News.
9.30 The Jeremy Kyle Show USA.

10.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show USA.
11.20 This Morning: Saturday.
12.25 Murder, She Wrote. Guest

starring Linda Blair (The
Exorcist).

1.25 ITV News and Weather.
1.40 The Planet’s Funniest Animals.
1.55 FILM: The ‘Burbs (1989). Joe

Dante’s black comedy, with
Tom Hanks and Bruce Dern.

3.45 FILM: Land of the Lost (2009).
Premiere. Comedy adventure,
with Will Ferrell, Anna Friel and
Danny McBride.

5.30 Anglia News and Weather.
5.45 ITV News and Weather.
6.00 New You’ve Been Framed!
6.30 All Star Family Fortunes.

Starring Coronation Street star
Katy Cavanagh (Julie Carp) and
TV presenter Jessica-Jane
Clement.

7.30 Harry Hill’s TV Burp. Last in the
series.

8.00 Britain’s Got Talent.
9.20 Take Me Out.

10.20 The Jonathan Ross Show.
Simon Cowell and David
Walliams discuss Britain’s Got
Talent, and the host also chats
to Danny DeVito and Dara O
Briain. Singer Labrinth
performs. Last in the series.

11.20 ITV News and Weather.
11.35 The Cube. Game show, hosted

by Phillip Schofield. Last in the
series.

12.30 The Zone. Interactive gaming;
ITV News Headlines.

6.10 The Hoobs. 6.35 Road to
London 2012: Paralympics
Extra. 7.30 The Grid. 7.55 The
Morning Line.

8.55 T4: Koko Pop. 9.25 The Pirates!
In an Adventure with
Scientists!: T4 Movie Special.
9.55 The Album Chart Show
Introduces: Emeli Sande. 10.15
Charlie’s Angels. 11.15 The Big
Bang Theory. 11.45 The Big
Bang Theory. 12.15 The Big
Bang Theory. 12.45 The
Simpsons. Also 1.15.

1.50 Channel 4 Racing. Live
coverage from Lingfield Park
and Newbury.

4.10 Come Dine with Me. From
Stoke-on-Trent. Also 4.45, 5.20,
5.55 and 6.20.

6.50 4thought.tv.
6.55 Channel 4 News.
7.25 River Cottage Veg.
8.20 Big Fat Gypsy Weddings. A 17-

year-old girl returns to her
roots after growing up along-
side non-travellers. Plus, a visit
to Dale Farm, where eviction
approaches for 80 families.

9.20 The Million Pound Drop Live.
New series.

11.05 FILM: Jennifer’s Body (2009).
Premiere. A cheerleader is
possessed by a demon and
systematically seduces and
devours the male population of
her high school. Comedy
horror, with Megan Fox and
Amanda Seyfried.

2.00 FILM: (BST) The Vault of Horror
(1973). Anthology of horror
stories.

6.00 Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05 Fifi
and the Flowertots. 6.15 City of
Friends. 6.30 Harry and His
Bucket Full of Dinosaurs. 6.40
Castle Farm. 6.45 Igam Ogam.
7.00 Roobarb and Custard Too.
7.10 Bananas in Pyjamas. 7.20
Family! 7.30 Make Way for
Noddy. 7.50 Bert and Ernie’s
Great Adventures. 8.00 Little
Princess. 8.15 The Adventures
of Bottle Top Bill and His Best
Friend Corky. 8.30 Angelina
Ballerina. 8.45 Rupert Bear.
9.00 Ben and Holly’s Little
Kingdom. 9.15 The Mr Men
Show. 9.30 Roary the Racing
Car. 9.40 Mist: Sheepdog Tales.
10.00 Inside Hollywood. 10.05
The Hunger Games: Movie
Special. 10.35 Building the
Super Tower: Megastructures.
11.35 Eddie Stobart: Trucks and
Trailers.

12.40 FILM: Short Circuit 2 (1988).
Sci-fi comedy sequel.

2.45 FILM: Contact (1997). Sci-fi
drama, starring Jodie Foster.

5.25 FILM: Daddy Day Care (2003).
Family comedy.

7.20 5 News Weekend.
7.25 NCIS. Part one of two. The

agents travel to LA to work with
another NCIS team on an
investigation that escalates into
a high-priority case.

8.10 NCIS.
9.00 CSI: Crime Scene Investigation.

10.00 CSI: NY.
10.55 Law & Order: Special Victims

Unit.
11.50 Inside Hollywood.
12.00 SuperCasino.

The Voice UK
BBC1, Saturday, 7pm.

Titanic
ITV1, Sunday, 9pm.

Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines
Channel 5, Sunday, 9pm.

The Million Pound Drop Live
Channel 4, Saturday, 9.20pm.

6.00 Breakfast.
7.30 Match of the Day. Including

highlights of Chelsea v
Tottenham Hotspur.

9.00 The Andrew Marr Show.
10.00 The Big Questions.
11.00 Country Tracks. (C) Weather

for the Week Ahead.
12.00 Sunday Politics.
1.00 Sport Relief 2012: The Mile

Show. Live coverage of the
Sport Relief Mile.

2.45 Formula 1: Malaysian Grand
Prix. Action from the Sepang
International Circuit.

4.40 The Food Inspectors. Last in
the series.

5.10 Songs of Praise.
5.45 Land Girls. Channing refuses to

admit he has been seeing
Esther.

6.35 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather.

7.00 Countryfile. Including Weather
for the Week Ahead.

8.00 Antiques Roadshow.
9.00 Upstairs Downstairs. Lady

Agnes returns home, desperate
to heal the rift in her marriage,
and Sir Hallam is more than
willing to make amends for his
part in their troubles. But a
dark discovery leaves them
reeling and looks set to change
the landscape of Eaton Place
for ever. Last in the series.

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather.

10.25 We Won’t Drop the Baby.
11.15 Sport Relief Weekend 2012.
12.30 Weatherview.

6.00 CBeebies: Bob the Builder. 6.25
Raa Raa the Noisy Lion. 6.40
Octonauts. 6.50 Pinky Dinky
Doo. 7.00 CBBC: Richard
Hammond’s Blast Lab. (R) (C)
56458 7.30 Dennis and
Gnasher. 7.40 The Scooby-
Doo Show; C) The Owl. 8.05
Paradise Cafe. 8.30 Wingin’ It;
(C) Diddy Dick & Dom. 9.00
Friday Download. 10.00
Saturday Kitchen Best Bites.
11.30 Escape to the Country.
12.30 The Sheriffs Are Coming.
1.15 EastEnders. Omnibus.

3.10 FILM: Carry On Again, Doctor
(1969). Comedy.

4.35 FILM: Carry On at Your
Convenience (1971). Comedy.

6.00 TOTP2: Boy Bands.
7.00 Sandhurst. New series.

Documentary following cadets
at the Royal Military Academy
as they undergo an arduous
training programme in a bid to
become British Army officers.

8.00 Top Gear. Further highlights
from the show’s 17th and 18th
series.

9.00 In Orbit: How Satellites Rule
Our World.

10.00 Match of the Day 2. Colin
Murray reviews today’s only
Premier League fixture, which
was West Bromwich Albion v
Newcastle United at the
Hawthorns.

10.50 Mr Rich and the Terriers.
11.20 Football League Trophy

Highlights.
12.00 Formula 1: Malaysian Grand

Prix.

6.00 CITV: Mini CITV. 7.25 CITV.
9.25 ITV News.
9.30 Ade in Britain.

10.30 May the Best House Win.
11.30 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
12.30 ITV News and Weather
12.35 Britain’s Got Talent. Ant and

Dec kick off the sixth season of
the talent show, with new
judges David Walliams and
Alesha Dixon joining Amanda
Holden and Simon Cowell on
the panel.

1.55 FILM: Murder, She Wrote: The
Celtic Riddle (2003).

3.35 Midsomer Murders. Last in the
series.

5.35 The Planet’s Funniest Animals.
5.50 Anglia News and Weather.
6.05 ITV News and Weather.
6.20 Harry Hill’s TV Burp. The final

Burp in the run. Last in the
series.

6.50 Dancing on Ice. The celebrity
skating contest reaches its
climax as the three remaining
stars battle it out in the hope of
being crowned winner.

9.00 Titanic.
10.00 ITV News at Ten and Weather.
10.15 Perspectives: David Suchet –

People I Have Shot. The actor
travels across Britain taking
pictures of people from all
walks of life, following in the
footsteps of his grandfather
James Jarche, a fearless Fleet
Street photographer.

11.15 Premiership Rugby Union.
12.15 The Zone. Interactive gaming;

ITV News Headlines.

6.15 The Hoobs. 6.40 The Hoobs.
7.05 Road to London 2012:
That Paralympic Show. 7.30
Sailing: America’s Cup
Uncovered. 7.55 Channel 4
Presents – 2012: Hannah
Cockroft – Part Two. 8.00
Everybody Loves Raymond.
8.25 Everybody Loves
Raymond. The Barones’ TV
breaks down. 8.55 Frasier. 9.25
Frasier.

10.00 Sunday Brunch. New series.
Celebrity guests and
conversation, presented by Tim
Lovejoy and Simon Rimmer.

12.00 The Big Bang Theory. Also
12.30.

12.55 The Simpsons.
1.25 FILM: Failure to Launch (2006).

Romantic comedy, with Sarah
Jessica Parker and Matthew
McConaughey.

3.10 Deal or No Deal. High-stakes
game show.

4.10 Time Team. The Roman
legionary fort of Caerleon, in
Gwent.

5.15 Channel 4 News.
5.45 4thought.tv.
5.50 FILM: Avatar (2009). Premiere.

Sci-fi adventure, starring Sam
Worthington.

9.00 Homeland. See Pick Of The
Day.

10.00 The Million Pound Drop Live.
11.30 FILM: The Illusionist (2006).

Mystery thriller, starring
Edward Norton.

1.30 The Big Bang Theory.
1.50 The Big Bang Theory.

6.00 Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05
Roary the Racing Car. 6.15 Fifi
and the Flowertots. 6.25 City of
Friends. 6.40 Harry and His
Bucket Full of Dinosaurs. 6.50
Castle Farm. 6.55 Igam Ogam.
7.05 Roobarb and Custard Too.
7.15 Bananas in Pyjamas. 7.25
Family! 7.35 Make Way for
Noddy. 7.50 Bert and Ernie’s
Great Adventures. 8.00 Little
Princess. 8.15 The Adventures
of Bottle Top Bill and His Best
Friend Corky. 8.30 Angelina
Ballerina. 8.45 Rupert Bear.
9.00 Ben and Holly’s Little
Kingdom. 9.15 The Mr Men
Show. 9.25 Roary the Racing
Car. 9.40 Mist:Sheepdog Tales.
10.00 Meerkat Manor. 10.25
Grey’s Anatomy. 11.20
Stansted: The Inside Story.
12.20 Cowboy Builders.

1.25 FILM: The Shootist (1976).
Western, starring John Wayne.

3.20 FILM: Tunes of Glory (1960).
Drama, starring Alec Guinness.

5.20 FILM: Battle of Britain (1969).
Second World War drama.

8.00 Battle of Britain: The Lost
Evidence. Series examining
footage of the Second World
War to reveal the tactics that
won battles.

8.55 5 News.
9.00 FILM: Terminator 3: Rise of the

Machines (2003). Sci-fi sequel.
Includes 5 News.

11.10 FILM: Timecop (1994). Sci-fi
adventure.

1.05 SuperCasino.
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WANT TO MOVE BUT CAN’T AFFORD TO!
WHY NOT EXTEND YOUR EXISTING HOME?

GREG SABERTON
DESIGN

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
CONSULTANCY

• Professional friendly service
• Home Extensions, New Build Houses

• Loft Conversions, Garage Conversions, etc.
From conception to completion, planning & building

regulation approval at low cost
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at a glance
■■ Offers around £350,000

■■ Bungalow with outbuildings

■■ Two bedrooms

■■ Large gardens

■■ Garage

Former coach house
close to the cathedral Well-presented family home in cul-de-sac

BBuunnggaallooww iinn pprreettttyy rruurraall sseettttiinngg
OFFERS around
£350,000 are
invited for this
individual
detached
bungalow in
Littleport.

The property
stands in Little
Marefen Drove
and comes with a
cluster of
outbuildings in a

rural setting.
Accommodation

includes an
entrance hall,
kitchen/breakfast
room, dining
room, living room,
two bedrooms, a
bathroom and a
conservatory/utili
ty area.

A garage is also
provided, and

there are
extensive gardens
to the front and
side, extending to
around six acres
in total.

For more
information or to
arrange a viewing,
contact Brown &
Co on (01353)
662676.

cover
property

THIS fantastic former coach
house in Chantry Lane, Ely,
occupies a wonderful central
location and is full of style
and character.

On the ground floor there is
a living room with feature
fireplace, kitchen, study,
bathroom and two bedrooms,
while a further bedroom with
en suite is situated to the first

floor.
The accommodation is

versatile and smartly
presented, and the property is
within a stone's throw of Ely
Cathedral.

The Coach House is on the
market for £399,950.

To view, contact David
Clark & Company on (01353)
665020.

SITUATED in
Avocet Grove, a
pleasant cul-de-sac
location in Soham,
is this modern
family home.

The property is
beautifully
presented and
comes with a large
living room, dining
room, fantastic
kitchen/breakfast
room, utility room
and cloakroom to
the ground floor,
plus a master
bedroom with

dressing room and
en suite, three
further bedrooms
and a bathroom to
the first floor.

Landscaped
gardens and a
double garage are
also provided.

The property is
on the market for
£250,000 - £275,000
with 1.5 per cent
stamp duty paid.

Call haart of Ely
for further details
on (01353) 664112.
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To find your motor go to www.elyweeklynews.co.uk/drive

UUsseedd ccaarr vvaalluueess aarree rriissiinngg Impressive technology for mini-MPV
THE latest sales data from
leading vehicle auction
company, British Car
Auctions (BCA), shows that
average used car values
continue to rise, despite
the continuing difficult
economic conditions.

The figures show that average
used car values increased in
February, climbing from £6,040
to £6,244 – the third highest
monthly average used car value
on record at BCA. The £204 rise
was equivalent to a 3.7 per cent
improvement, month-on-month,
while the average value is also
ahead year on year, by £259 (4.3
per cent).

“There is a shortage of good
quality used cars generally and
this having a noticeable effect on
the average price at our auction
centres” explained Tim Naylor of
BCA. “The down-turn in new car
sales which took hold in 2008
means there are fewer used cars
coming back into the market.”

“In addition, many businesses
and company fleets are holding
onto their cars for longer,
undoubtedly because of

economic pressures and this is
also affecting supply.”

According to Naylor, values
stepped up last September and
have remained at higher levels
since then. “In the last six
months, BCA has reported the
three highest average monthly
values on record,” he added.

He continued: “However,
buyers remain as choosy as they
ever were, and used cars need to
be in good condition to get the
best price. With money tight for
many motorists, there is a
reluctance to purchase a vehicle
in poor cosmetic condition or
needing repair because they are
concerned about the additional
costs this represents.”

Naylor concluded: “Used car
buyers will always expect value
for money, because buying a car
represents one of the biggest
purchase decisions many of us
make.”

Meanwhile analysis from
Glass’s, the valuation expert, has
revealed that the current
generation of motorists has
moved away from the mass-
market sector with sales of
’prestige’ car marques such as
BMW, Mercedes and Audi now

making up a quarter of all new
car sales in the UK.

This is compared to just 10 per
centof sales 20 years ago,
suggesting we are increasingly
becoming a nation of badge
snobs, happy to pay a premium
to get the ‘right’ brand of car.

However, it is not just the
prestige sector which is capturing
the imagination of a generation
of motorists – the ’value’ sector
has also made huge gains in
recent years, with market share of
budget brands such as Skoda and
Hyundai increasing 400 per cent.

This sector now makes up 10
per cent of new car sales –
compared to just 2 per cent 20
years ago.

Adrian Rushmore, Glass’s
managing editor, explains: “Many
consumers still have a perception
that mass market cars aren’t built
to last in the same way the
prestige car marques are, despite
the strides that all manufacturers
have made in recent years.

“Added to this, more affordable
models from prestige brands
have emerged in recent years
with Mercedes offering the A-
Class, Audi offering the A1 and
BMW offering the 1 Series.”

SSaaffeettyy ttoo tthhee BB--MMaaxx,, ssaayyss FFoorrdd
THE all-new Ford B-Max will
reduce the risk of low-speed
accidents as well as the
likelihood of injuries, thanks
to Ford’s low-speed collision
avoidance system Active City
Stop.

Half a million people a year
are injured in car crashes in
cities in the UK, France,
Germany, Italy and Spain
alone. Of these, one-in-eight
are hurt in rear-end shunts,
the type which Active City
Stop is designed to reduce in
severity or avoid altogether.

“Low speed front-to-rear
collisions are one of the most
common accidents in urban
traffic,” said Roland Schaefer,
safety analyst, Ford of
Europe. “They can happen at
traffic lights, intersections,
roundabouts and other stop-
start driving situations. You
don't have to be travelling fast
to get injured. Even at speeds
of just 10mph you can suffer
soft tissue neck injury.”

First launched on Ford
Focus last year, Active City
Stop is now being launched
on a compact Ford vehicle
for the first time. It monitors

traffic ahead and applies the
brakes if it detects a collision
with a vehicle in front is
imminent. In tests the system
is proven to prevent
collisions at speeds up to
10mph, and reduce the
severity of impacts at speeds
as high as 18mph. The
system was awarded an
Advanced reward by Euro-
NCAP in 2011.

Active City Stop is just one
way in which Ford's all-new
B-Max multi-activity vehicle
is using technologies that
help avoid the most common
accidents on congested

roads and to raise the safety
bar in the city car sector.

Other helpful technologies
on the Ford B-Max include:
Ford’s Hill Launch Assist
which stops the car rolling
back during hill starts or
when parking on a slope; and
a rear-view camera, which
helps the driver to
manoeuvre in small spaces
and park in tight spots.

“These technologies enable
B-Max to be far greater
prepared for the demands of
even the most congested
city,” said Joerg Beyer, Ford
vehicle line director.

The Ford B-Max: Risks reduced.
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www.cityofelymotors.co.uk

Tel: 01353 667903
Out of hours tel: 07818 036853

Established Since 1987
137 Lynn Road • Ely • Cambs CB6 1DG
Open Mon-Fri 8.30-5.30pm Sat 8.30-12.00

●● All servicing and Mechanical
repairs

●● MoT Testing
●● Tyres
●● Exhausts
●● Batteries

●● Car Audio
●● Breakdown & Accident

Recovery
●● Four Wheel Laser Alignment
●● Fault Diagnosis

on ABS

●● Engine Management
& Airbags

●● Air Conditioning Repairs &
Servicing

●● Alarms & Immobiliser

THE Chevrolet Volt has
been announced as the
‘Car of the Year 2012’,
having been awarded
the highest score
against its competitors
by 59 of Europe’s
leading automotive
journalists.

The panel of judges, hailing
from 23 European nations,
crowned the Chevrolet Volt
and its sister car the Vauxhall
Ampera, joint champions
awarding them 330 points
compared to the VW Up’s 281
and Ford Focus’s 256 points.

The Volt, for which
Cambridge Chevrolet recently
opened their order books,
went up against seven Car of
the Year finalists selected from
35 entries. The criteria
applied by the judges were
based on attributes such as
design, comfort, performance
and especially innovative
technologies as well as
efficiency – areas where the
Volt excels.

“We’re incredibly proud to
be one of Chevrolet’s UK
centre’s for the Car of the Year
2012” said Luke Gordon,
franchise manager at
Cambridge Chevrolet. “The
Volt will show motorists in

and around Cambridge that
electric driving can be fun
and reliable without ever
compromising their
lifestyles.”

The Volt is the first electric
vehicle on the market that can
go anywhere anytime. A 16
kWh lithium ion battery
powers the 111kW/149bhp
electric motor. A distance of
between 25 and 50 miles can

be covered in the purely
battery-operated mode,
completely free of emissions.
In extended-range mode, the
petrol engine drives a
generator that supplies the
electric drive unit, powering
the wheels electronically,
enabling an operating radius
of over 300 miles.

The Volt has also won many
other international awards

including the “World Green
Car of the Year 2011” and the
“North American Car of the
Year 2011” award. There have
also been accolades for safety
such as the maximum 5-star
Euro NCAP rating.

The Chevrolet Volt is
coming soon to Cambridge
Chevrolet, priced at £29,995
after the UK government’s
Plug-in Car Grant.

DDeelliigghhtt aass VVoolltt wwiinnss ‘‘CCaarr ooff YYeeaarr’’ ttiittllee

The Chevrolet Volt: 2012 winner was voted by Europe’s automotive journalists.

NNeeww IIbbiizzaa:: PPrriicceess ddiipp pprriioorr ttoo AApprriill llaauunncchh
SEAT has confirmed that the
majority of new Ibiza
derivatives will sell at a lower
price than their outgoing
equivalents.

Thus the entry-level New
Ibiza – the 1.2-litre 57bhp E
in three-door SC bodystyle –
remains on sale at a mere
£9,995.

As before, the UK range
extends up from the E
through S A/C and SE to the
sporty FR model.

The most affordable Ibiza
5dr is therefore the 1.2 67bhp
S /C model, at £11,430. This
engine is also now available
in the Ibiza ST body style,
giving it a reduced starting
price of £12,140.

On the mid-level new Ibiza
SE, the accessible 1.4 82bhp
petrol model is joined by the
sprightly 1.2 TSI 101bhp, with
a seven-speed DSG option.
Two diesels are offered in this
spec; the hyper-frugal

92g/km 1.2 TDI 75 PS
Ecomotive and the 1.6 TDI
101bhp. The latter is
available in SE trim for the
first time.

The established higher-end
FR derivatives – 1.4-litre TSI
142bhp DSG-auto and 2.0-
litre TDI 137bhp turbodiesel

– are also available at much
lower prices – up to a
massive £1,100 less. For the
very first time FR is also now
available on the Ibiza ST, for
those who crave a practical
yet genuinely sporty small
estate.

As on the outgoing model,

the ‘walk’ from any Ibiza SC
model to the equivalent 5dr
model is just £500. To move
from 5dr to ST is another
£710 in every case.

The new cars are available
to order now, with a
nationwide showroom
launch planned for late April.

April launch: For the new Seat Ibiza range.

BUCKINGHAM & STANLEY’S
Cambridge Saab reports that
it is looking forward to the
summer following the return
of public confidence in the
brand of Saab.

Dealer principal James
Howarth says there has been
a definite uplift of interest and
sales of Saab cars following
the very positive news of the
start of the new Saab Parts
supply company, and the
dealer-backed guarantee for
every used Saab now sold.
Public interest in the brand is
returning as the market
realises that Saab remains a
brand that is very much alive
and kicking.

“Quite frankly,” says
James, “a used Saab now
offers superb value for

money, especially when
compared to many of the
German alternatives, and
with a nearly new Saab
costing less than a basic
family Vauxhall Astra or Ford
Focus, who would not enjoy
some true Saab style
motoring? Specifications and
levels of equipment are
extremely high and, with a
build quality to match, Saab
is a very serious and credible

alternative.”
Howarth goes on to say

not only is there extremely
good value in the
dealership’s used car range,
and nearly new cars, there is
also a couple of unregistered
Saab Convertibles awaiting
their new owners with a ‘12’
plate registration – at
drastically reduced prices. I

As confidence in the Saab
brand is retained and

extended, Buckingham &
Stanleys “aims to provide a
focus on maintaining a very
special Saab experience as
one of the key remaining
Saab dealers in the UK”.

Howarth adds that
“alongside our Saab
specialism, we will be
building on that same
Swedish heritage with a
planned selection of used
Volvos, believing that Volvo
offers that same Swedish,
slightly alternative
experience, to that of the
mainstream prestige German
marques”.

Contact Cambridge Saab’s
sales crew of Darren Rayner
and Matt Wade, go to
www.cambridgesaab.co.uk
or call (01223) 873660.

Cambridge Saab sees a Swedish future

Value: The Saab 9-3 Convertible is available on a ‘12’ plate.

The Giulietta: Available under special terms until March 31.

Ace deal for Alfa Giulietta
ALFA ROMEO’S Giulietta is now
available with an attractive PCP
finance offer, available on Alfa
Giulietta 1.6 JTDM-2 105bhp
Lusso until March 31.

The offer includes a £1,500
deposit contribution from Alfa
Romeo UK, and three years
complimentary servicing, with
just £299 deposit and 47 monthly
repayments of £299.

At the end of their contract,

customers have a choice of either
part exchanging, handing the car
back, or if they wish to own the
vehicle, an optional final payment
would be required.

The package also includes a
host of value-added benefits,
such as three years unlimited
mileage warranty, three years AA
roadside assistance, three years
paintwork warranty and an eight-
year anti-perforation warranty.
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Accessories &
Spares

Audi

BMW

AT Freds Tyres, part worn
tyres guaranteed. Tel:
01353 741279.

Wallis & Sons 01223 265232
Family Business since 1937

Car Sales l Recovery l Tyres | Servicing | Prestige & Mainstream Cars

Old Cars Wanted
for Recycling and Disposal
Cash on collection, pick up from
our Friendly and helpful drivers.
All vehicles and makes wanted.

01223 265232
www.wallisandson.co.uk

CARS WANTED
Cash within the hour,

anywhere.
Cambridge based.

£50 to £20,000.

07789 217395

CARS FOR SALE
£350 - £995

Cambridge based.
Possible delivery for test

drives,
with no obligation to buy.

07824 562194

CHARLTON RECYCLED
AUTOPARTS

Fully Authorised End of Life Vehicle
Treatment Facility - Licence number 75119B

We are the only authorised collector of
abandoned vehicles for South

Cambridgeshire, East Cambridgeshire &
Fenland District Councils

We have a direct link to DVLA and can issue
Certificates of Destruction electronically

immediately.

WE PAY UP TO £250
for any scrap car and operate a

free collection service.

Cambridge (01223) 832656

Pilote Galaxy
86MX

Motorhome
2.5TD, 6 berth, 1994,

52,000 miles, MOT, Tax,
Cycle rack, Silver screen

£12,250
07887 651094
01223 812572

Too new
to view

WWAANNTTEEDD

CCAARRSS VVAANNSS
AANNDD PPIICCKK--UUPPSS

With or without MoT,
caravans bought, scrap
cars and scrap metal

cleared, prices negotiable.

Registered Waste
Carriers

0011222233 220077999922
0077998844 990055662211

Motorcycles
Scooters
Mopeds

Bought for cash.
Any condition, any age,

crash damaged, non-runners

07710 324170
01525 759236 T

Ford Focus
ST170

71,000 miles, '02, tax, MoT
June '12, 4 door, recent
tyres, Xenom lights, half
leather, grey, Bluetooth

radio, excellent condition,
FSH

£2,450

07932 624367 Day
01799 584694 Eve

2002 Lunar
Ultima 5 berth

Fully equipped and ready to
go. Motor mover, recent
battery, awning, toilet,
cooker, fridge, heating,

excellent condition
throughout

£6,200 ono
01799 500407
07976 071778

Too new
to view

ALL SCRAP
VEHICLES WANTED

Cash paid, prompt
collection, Rampton
Car Breakers, your

local licensed
breakers yard, DVLA

registered, est 40
years, ring anytime

01954 251030
07788 825202

BMW 3 Series
320d ES 5 door Diesel
Touring, 2004, Manual,

89,500 miles, Tax & MOT
Sept 12, Cruise Control,
PAS, Airbags, Traction

Control, Sports Seats, A\C,
Radio/CD, Number plate

NOT included, BMW
lockable roof bars extra

£5,750
07966 246279

Too new
to view

Ford Focus
1.6 Zetec

2003, 84,000 miles, A\C,
Alloys, E/W, P/S, E/M, MOT,
3 owners from new, service
history, cam belt replaced,
black cloth interior, good

clean example of a popular
car, grab yourself a bargain

£2,299 ono
07815 051227

Too new
to view

Keeway
F-ACT 50

10 plate (June 2010),
Blue/White, 2,400 miles,
Good condition, Service
history, Taxed May 2012

£850
07792 508038

Too new
to view

AUTOTRAIL
CHEYENNE 584
MOTORHOME
4 berth, on Fiat Ducato

chassis, 2.5 diesel, 27,000
miles, 6 months tax, 12

months MOT, vgc, service
history, price includes 6

months secured storage if
required, all ready to go for

Easter

£14,500 ono
07960 780588

Too new
to view

FIAT DUCATO
Campervan, Petrol, 1989,
White, Just under 50,000
miles, Tow bar, 2 berth
plus, Complete with a

fiarmmia awning, Electric
hookup, Satelite dish, Bike
rack, Tax and MOT, Superb

condition

£3,995 ono
07802 151945
01480 213781

2004 Audi 1.9L
TDi Sport 130

79,000 miles, FSH, vgc, Last
service at 77,500 miles, MOT
until June 2012, 6 Months Tax

£6,750 ono
with Alloy 5 Star

wheels
or £7,250

with S4 wheels as
picture

01799 528528

Too new
to view

BMW 5 Series
520I Saloon

2000, W Reg, 2L, 5 Doors,
148,000 miles, MOT Nov
'12, PAS, Airbags, Alloy
Wheels, Radio/CD, Clean
In/Out, Service history,

2 keys, Viewing is
recommended

£1,595
01223 880375
07920 850285

Too new
to view

Ford Focus 1.6
Ghia Saloon
51 plate, petrol, silver,

101,000 miles, full MOT, 6
months tax, service history,
2 new tyres fitted February
2012, family owned last 7
years, very good condition

£1,195 ono
SOLD

Too new
to view

COACHMAN
PASTICHE 530/4

Touring caravan, 4 berth,
shower, toilet, fixed bed,

fridge, cooker, gas heating,
motor mover, wheel lock.
Serviced and recent tyres.

Ex. cond. No pets or
smoking

£8,500
Tel. 07523 985

208

Vespa/Piaggio
LX50

9,800 miles, 06 plate, 1
owner, Recent overhaul,

Good condition, Registered
SORN

£990 ono
07775 588483

Too new
to view

Tiger Kit E1
Petrol, 2004, Maroon,

Alloys, Leather, MOT, Tax, 2
Ltr Ford engine, excellent

condition, a delight to
drive, health forces sale

£4,000
01763 244772

Too new
to view

Baley Senator
Virginia 2007

vgc, FSH, Fixed bedroom,
Electric mover, 2 gas

bottles, Battery, Colour TV,
Microwave, Aquaroll, Full
awning, Hitch lock, Wheel

clamp, Any inspection,
Selling due to ill health

£9,999
07769 168088

Ford Fiesta 1.2
Freestyle

2001 (Y), 5 Door, Met
Silver, 100 K Miles, 2
Owners, MOT January
2013, F.S.H. Alloys, Air
Con, E/W, Radio/C.D,

Fogs, Excellent Condition

£950
01638743310
07925435591

BMW R 1200GS
Adventure

11,000 miles, 06 plate,
aluminium panniers, recent
service, recent battery and

back tyre, excellent
condition

£7,000 ovno
01440 703737
07769 644310

Too new
to view

Ducati Monster
1000S

Red, 992cc, 19,000 miles,
Immobiliser & Alarm,

Registered May 2005 (1
owner), FSH, MOT expires

May, Tax expires April

£3,450 ono
07900 991836

Too new
to view

Ford Fiesta 1.2
Encore

16V, 1998, R-Reg, Only
64,000 Miles, Full Service
History, MOT Until January
2013, taxed, 5 Door, Power
Steering, Low Insurance,

Stereo, Excellent Condition

£950
01223214818
07881633006

Ford Fiesta
Ghia 1.4 Zetec, 1997 (R) blue
met, 102k, 5 speed, Manual,
5 dr hatch, S/R, C/L, Immob,
Tinted E/W, CD/Radio, refurb

alloys, Good tyres, Full
service & mechanical

inspection, full MOT, excellent

£950 ono
01954 206262

READVERTISED
DUE TO TIME

WASTERS

Too new
to view

1998 Willerby
Granada
35 x 12

Ex private holiday home,
2 Bedrooms, Shower room,

Sleeps 6,
Excellent condition

£3,950 ono
01480 880842
01480 472952

Too new
to view

BMW X5
3.0i SPORT

Auto, very low mileage,
metallic green, leather, alloys,

CD multichanger, alarm,
immob, r/c/l, ABS, a/b, PAS,
park distance control, cruise
control, e/w, air con, climate,
front fog lights, FSH, ex cond

£7,950
07783 733282
07543 045879

Too new
to view

Ford Ranger
4x4

single cab pick up truck,
Tonneau cover, diesel,

2006, dark green, 68,000
miles, MOT, Tow bar, Tax,
tidy, one previous owner

£4,850
07973 117993

Too new
to view

Ford Ka
Hatchback 1.3i
3 door, 07, Blue, 46,500
miles, MOT July '12, Tax
July '12, Good condition

inside, External scratches,
Service history

£2,250 ono
for speedy sale

07710 229428

Too new
to view

Ford Fiesta
ST 2.0

Petrol, 2005, Silver, 65,000
miles, 3 Door , A/C, 6 CD

Changer , HID Lights , MOT
June 2012 , Good

Condition, Nr Royston

£2,995 ono
07854 085498

Too new
to view

Ford Fiesta 1.25
Style Climate

3 door, 2008, Silver, 22,000
miles, ABS, A\C, E/W, FSH,

MoT until August, taxed
until September, heated

front screen, reverse
sensors, radio/ CD, vgc

£5,195 ono
07934 410436
01480 392356

Too new
to view

FORD Fiesta (new shape),
5 door, Choice of 3, low
mileage examples,
F.S.H. P.A.S. C/locking,
Airbags, Radio/C.D.
Immobiliser, M.O.T.
Warranty, all in Excellent
Condition, from £2750
01799 584327 07779
5 5 7 2 6 7
www.rowleyscars.co.uk
T

BMW 530D
SE Auto, 2001, diesel, blue,
226k, Alloys, Climate, Cruise

Control, Tow bar, electric
controlled front seats +
heated, 6 CD, light grey

leather interior, spare number
plate, recent alternator, turbo,

fuel pump plus camshaft
sensor, 5 months MOT/Tax,

more pics avail via email

£1,500
01638 781461
07899 901244

Too new
to view

Suzuki
SV650s

2001, 13,281 miles, blue,
tidy bike, good runner, low

insurance, taxed
September, MOT until June

£1,600 ono
07944 966749

Too new
to view

CITROEN Xantia 1.8, sil-
ver, ABS, A\C, E/W,
alloys, MOT until Nov
2012, R reg'd, good con-
dition, £575 ono. Tel:
01440 712438.

Ford Focus 1.6
LX

2001 (51) 5 Door, Dark
Red, 106k Miles, 2

Owners, Radio.C.D. Air
Con, E/W, Alloys, F.S.H.

New Cambelt. MOT
October 2012, immaculate

condition

£1,650
01638743310
07925435591

Ford Focus
Petrol, 2003, Blue,
55,000 miles, FSH,

6 months Tax and MOT,
Excellent condition

£1,700
07751 886229

Too new
to view

FORD Focus
2.0 Ghia

5 door hatch, 51 plate,
70K, Mot Feb 2012 and
taxed Nov 2011, red, All

Mod Cons,1 owner,
serviced

£1,150
01223 564330 M

07720297822.
Rays cars

Caravans -
Camping

Caravans -
Camping

Cars For SaleCars Wanted

Cars Wanted

Citroen

Classic Cars

Commercials
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Honda Civic
1.6 V-Tec
Executive

2002, Silver, 57,000 miles,
A\C, S/Roof, FSH, July

MoT

£2,500
07973 117993

MINI COOPER S
CONVERTIBLE

2004, British Racing Green,
37,000 miles, A\C, Leather

interior, Xenon's lights,
chilli pack, FSH, all extras,

stunning car.

£6,000
01353 861551
07540 808690

Too new
to view

Renault
Megane FiDJi

16v
Petrol, 2002, Green, 5 door
hatchback, MoT July 2012,
1/2 leather, radio/CD, recent

cambelt and water pump,
front brake, pads & shoes
and battery all replaced,

one lady owner

£1,450 ono
07747 772235

Too new
to view

Toyota Auris 2.0L
D-4D T.Spirit

Diesel, 5 door, 6 speed, Reg
Dec 07, 33,000 miles, MOT

until Dec 2012, Tax until
April, Very economical car,

Excellent inside and out, FSH,
Alloys, Alarm, A\C, CD,
Cruise, Including of 14

months Marshalls warranty

£7,100 ono
01353 662244
01223 235059

Too new
to view

Peugeot SW 307
1.6 SE 5 door estate, manual,

Petrol, 2007, metallic gun
metal grey, A\C, Climate,

Cruise Control, Immobiliser,
P/S, E/S/Roof, E/M, Parking
Sensors, r/c/l, CD with 5 disc

Multichanger, Roof Rails,
ABS, Head Restraints, Roof

Rails, Upholstery Cloth, multi
a/bags, 10 mths MOT, 6

mths tax

£5,400 ono
01223 882010

Too new
to view

Ford Mondeo
2L LX

90,000 miles, Recently
serviced, 12 months MOT,

100% reliable

£1,000 ono
07973 679396

SEAT IBIZA
3 doors, manual, petrol,

2007, Silver, 39,000 miles,
A\C, P/S, one lady owner,
FSH, Excellent Condition,

MOT Sept 2012, 16" alloys,
Front Electric Windows,

Trip Computer, r/c/l, tinted
Glass, Cloth interior

£3,950
07879 412712

Too new
to view

Honda Civic
Type R GT

1998cc, i-btec, Petrol, 2008,
Metallic silver, 12,500k, 3

door hatchback, Manual, ABS,
Climate, Cruise Control,

Immobiliser, Sport seats,
Radio/CD, Traction control,

PAS, Remote C/L, Trip
computer, Front fog lights, 6

speed gear box, MOT May 12,
Tax April 12, vgc

£10,000 ono
07590 696214

Too new
to view

Mitsubishi
Shogun 3.2

Elegance Diesel
Automatic, 04 plate,

Excellent condition, Luxury
car, Full electrics, Heated

leather seats, Cruise control,
1 owner, FSH, 116,000

miles, Long Tax and MOT

Reduced to
£6,995 ono

07881 917093

Too new
to view

Toyota Avensis
T-3-S D-4D
2005, diesel, Silver,

128,000 miles, 5 doors,
hatchback, 1995cc, MoT &
tax until end of December,
folding rear seat, sat nav

£2,550
SOLD

Too new
to view

Rover 75 Tourer
1.8T

Connoisseur SE
2003 (03), 78,000 miles,
Alloys, Climate, 2 owners,
FSH, metallic blue and full

black leather, top of the
range, electric seats, parking
sensors, multi CD and more,

MoT July '12, tax Jan '13

£2,500
07967 016820

Too new
to view

Toyota MR2
Petrol, 1991, 97000 miles,
T Top, Alloys, Immobiliser,
Leather, P/S, Mild upgrades

on brakes, suspension &
engine. Workshop manual,
history, tax/mot till Sept.

Good condition.

£1250.
01799 541578

Too new
to view

PEUGEOT 106
ZEST

T reg, Blue, 73,000 miles,
full service, MOT and Tax
Nov 2012, low insurance,
excellent condition, well

loved, lovely runner

£950
SOLD

Too new
to view

Ford Mondeo LX
hatchback 2.0L

TDCi
2005 05 reg, Silver, Very good

condition, Service history,
A\C, CD, Bluetooth hands free

and GPS, Remote locking,
E/F/W, ABS, Heated mirrors
and windscreen, Tow bar,

144,000 miles, MOT and Tax

£1875 ono
07780 998192
01480 469945

Too new
to view

MR2 T Bar
Twin Turbo

import
1998, metallic green,
112,895 miles, good

condition for year, black
leather/ suede interior, MOT
until October, 6 months tax

£1,250 ono
private plate

extra
01487 711522

Too new
to view

Ford Puma 1.4
16V

1999, T Reg, 100K Miles,
Full Service, MOT until

February 2013, 6 Months
Road Tax, 3 Door, Blue,
Power Steering, Electric
Windows, Air Con, Alloy

Wheels, Low Insurance, C.D.
Player, Excellent Condition

£850
01223214818
07881633006

Nissan Navara
Pick Up

2000, 2.5L, 4X4, Blue,
135,000 miles, E/W, A\C,

C/L, Tow bar, 4 seats, Tax,
MOT July

£1,650
SOLD

Too new
to view

Peugeot 207
1.6XS Sport

2007, 3 door hatchback,
46,000 miles, Metallic Blue,

Black leather interior,17"
Alloys, A\C, Radio/CD,

Cruise control, Directional
lights, Traction control,

Taxed & MOT to June 2012,
FSH, Excellent Condition

£3,995 ono
01223 835166

Too new
to view

Kia 57 Ceed
Sportswagen
LS Lifeshine protected,

Abyss blue, Manual, 1.6,
CDRI, Diesel, Leather/cloth

interior, Cruise control, Front
rear parking sensors, 3,800
miles, driven for 5 months,

placed in professional
storage due to ill health

£8,000
John Avery
01223 414385

Too new
to view

NISSAN NAVARA
AVENTURA

2.5 DCI, AUTO, 2008,
83,000 miles, A\C, Cruise

Control, vgc, 12 mths MOT,
Sat nav, electric heated

leather seats, park sensors,
elec sunroof, CD

multichanger, tow bar, roller
cover to rear

£12,199 ono
07827 513671

Too new
to view

Renault Laguna
RTi 2.0L 16V

2000 (W), 77,000 miles, 12
months MOT, A\C, E/W, CD,

recent cam belt, Full
Renault service history

£850 ono
01954 232717

Too new
to view

NISSAN Primera 1.8L,
16v, 5 door, green,
35,000 miles, good con-
dition. £1,000 ono. Tel:
01223 561313.

Smart Forfour
Pulse CDi

2005, (55Reg), Blue/Silver,
vgc, 41,500 miles, CD,

Electric windows

£3,250
SOLD

Too new
to view

2005 (05 plate)
Honda CR-V SE
55,000 miles, 2 litre petrol,
Manual, FSH, Tax & MOT
until July 2012, CD player

& air con, Excellent
condition inside and out

£4950 ovno
07890 661819

Too new
to view

Renault Sport
Clio 182

2.0, 16V, Petrol, 2005,
Black, 38,000 miles, FSH,
Climate control, Automatic

lights/wipers, Cruise
control, Both cup packs,

MOT Sept 12, Tax Nov 12,
1 owner from new

£4,250
07703 725764

Too new
to view

FORD MONDEO
2.0L Ghia. Tax & MOT.

2002. 12 mths MOT. Full
service history. Silver.

Very good condition inside
and out.

£700 ono
Tel. 07828 995
127 or 01480

530794

MINI Cooper
Petrol, Black, 67,000 miles,
1.6, 3 door hatchback, 06

plate, Glass roof with
double S/Roof, Red seats
with black leather trim, 6
CD changer, Alloys, Rear
tinted windows, MOT Feb
2013, Excellent condition

£5,500
07792 666396

Too new
to view

HONDA Jazz 1.4SE, 5
door, 2004, 04 Plate,
Met. Blue, Only 31,000
miles, F.S.H. P.A.S.
C/locking, E/windows,
Airbags, Air con,
Sunroof, Radio/C.D.
Player, Colour Coded
Bumpers & Mirrors,
Immobiliser, M.O.T.
Warranty, Excellent
Condition, £4350 01799
584327 07779 557267
www.rowleyscars.co.uk
T

RENAULT Clio 1.2
Extreme, 3 door, 2005,
05 Plate, Met. Azure
Blue, Only 36,000 miles,
F.S.H. P.A.S.E/windows,
Airbags, C/locking, Air
con, Radio/C.D. Player,
Alloys, Colour Coded
Bumpers & Mirrors,
Immobiliser, New M.O.T.
Warranty, Excellent
Condition, £3495 01799
584327 07779 557267
www.rowleyscars.co.uk
T

Renault Clio
1.2 16v

Extreme 4
3 door hatchback, Black,

Petrol, Manual, ABS,
87,000 miles, Alloy wheels,

Front electric windows,
MOT Sept 2012, Tax Oct
2012, Excellent condition

£2,495
07903 584675

Too new
to view

Jaguar XKR
Coupe

1998 (S), Gleaming Red,
Ivory leather, 36,000 miles

genuine, Immaculate
condition, Private plate

included, 4.0 Supercharged,
FSH, only used dry, Auto, 6
CD autochanger, Harmon
Kardon Premium Sound

Jag, Tel. MOT/Tax Nov '12,

£9,995
07703 112842

Too new
to view

Ford Mondeo
Zetec 2.0

Estate
Petrol, 54 reg, Light Blue,
110,000 miles, 12 months

MoT, 2 owners, private
use, high spec, excellent
condition inside & out

£1,995
01480 300218

MG
ZT 190

A high performance luxury
saloon, petrol, 82,000

miles, 54 Plate, A\C, CD,
Cruise Control, Airbag,

E/W, Metallic Grey, Grey
leather interior 10 months
MOT & Tax, in excellent

condition.

£2800 ono
01799 521211

Skoda Fabia
1.4 16V Ambiente, Petrol,
2005, 54 plate, very good

condition, used as a
second car, steel blue

colour, 45,000 miles, ABS,
A\C, Airbag, E/W,

Immobiliser, Airbag, P/S,
MOT Jan 2013,
Taxed July 2012

£2995
Tel:01799 550578

Too new
to view

Mazda MX-5
1992, Green, 101,000 miles,

A\C, Alloys, CD, Leather,
MOT, Tax, Private plate,
PAS, Regularly serviced

£1795 ono

01371 831104
or

07890 480254

Too new
to view

Mercedes-Benz
E320

Diesel, Reg 04, 7
seater,133,000 miles, Full
Service History, 6 months
TAX, 1 year MOT, Winter

tyres available by
negotiation,

£6500

Tel:01799 550041

Mazda 6s
Petrol, 2003, Met, 105,000
miles, A\C, Alarm, Alloys,
CD, E/W, Airbag, P/S, Tax

till end of March 2012,
MOT till Nov 2012

£1,695
07769 900736

Too new
to view

Ford Honda

Honda

Jaguar

The latest
job vacancies
everyweek!

HUNDREDS OF NEW
VACANCIES EVERY WEEK!

ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01223 434400.

Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk
Fax: 01223 434222

Kia

Mazda

Mercedes

Mini

Mitsubishi

Nissan

Peugeot

Peugeot Renault

Renault

Rover-MG

Seat

Skoda

Smart

Toyota

Classifieds

Classifieds
Call us on

01223 434 34301223 434 343

01223 434 343

Classifieds
Call us on

to advertise

Classifieds

Turn those unwanted
items into

CASH!
email advertising@cambridge-news.co.uk

£ £
££ ££

Call our team on
01223 434 343
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Volkswagen Golf
GTI 2.0L Turbo

hatchback, 5 doors, Petrol,
2005, Black, 75,000 miles,

ABS, A\C, Alarm, E/W, MOT,
E/M, Tax, alloys, radio/ 6 CD

multi-changer, airbags,
service history, PAS, c/l,

excellent condition, 2
previous owners

£7,950 ovno
07921 394703
01353 699197

Too new
to view

Vauxhall
Corsa Club

1229cc, 2007, Petrol,
Automatic, 3 door

hatchback, Blue, E/W,
Alloys, CD/Radio, 33,000
miles, MOT Nov '12, Tax

April '12, 2 owners,
Excellent condition

£4,600 ono
01223 292524

VOLVO C70
COUPE

CONVERTIBLE
2.4i SE Lux 2 dr Geartronic,

Automatic. Petrol. 2006, grey,
Excellent Condition – 54,000
miles. Lady owner from 2009

(one previous owner from
new) FSH from Marshalls

Cambridge from new, MOT
01.09.12 Tax 31.07.12

£8,950 ono
07910 658464

Too new
to view

VW CORRADO
VR6

M reg'd, 1995, 118,000
miles, FSH, maintained

regardless of cost, recent
ABS Pump, Cobra Alarm,
heater Matrix, refurbished

original alloys, untouched &
completely original, great
condition, 6 months Tax &

MOT, reluctant sale, lovely car

£3,450 ono
07807 187775

Too new
to view

VOLKSWAGEN Passat
1.8T SE, 1999, Petrol,
MOT July, Gold colour,
A\C, Good condition.
£750. Tel: 01223 264007.

Vauxhall Agila
1.2

2003 (53) Silver, 39,000
miles, very good condition

inside and out

£2,795 ono
01353 863292

after 5pm

Too new
to view

Volkswagen
Passat 1.9 SE

TDI
5 door, Diesel, 06 plate, FSH,

Metallic blue, Taxed up to
31st October 2012, Very

good condition inside and
out, 100,000 miles,

Viewing by appointment,
Mon-Fri 8.00–16.00

£3,900 ono
01763 207700

ask for transport

VAUXHALL Vectra Estate,
1.8 16V, Petrol, 1997, 5
Speed with Air Con,
F.S.H. C.D. Player,
C/Locking, Alloys,
124,000 miles, Good
Overall Condition, £795
Tel: 01223 893760 T.

Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 SXi,
2003 black 5 door,
56,000 miles, new
exhaust, full service his-
tory, lady owner, MOT-
Sept, Tax-August,
£2,550. Tel: 01799
523895.

VAUXHALL Astra 1598cc,
4 door hatchback, 2001,
petrol, green, 73,200
miles, tow bar, MOT
January, taxed July, bicy-
cle carrier, vgc, £985.
Tel: 01353 863136.

Vauxhall
Vectra Auto

1.8 Arctic, 1999 (T), Dark
Blue, 85k Miles, 2 Owners,

Air Con, E/W, F.S.H.
Alloys, New Cambelt, 12

Months MOT, Immaculate
Condition

£950
01638743310
07925435591

For
your
next
move

Vauxhall Volkswagen

Volkswagen

Volvo

Classifieds

Tap

Call
01223 434445

to book your
advertising today

into a
new

market
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WE’LL GET YOU IN THE GAME
Finding that perfect job has just become easier.
By logging onto www.cvmatch.co.uk and entering your skills and
qualifications, CV Match will search through our database of jobs
and send those that match straight to your email.

So what are you waiting for, just log on, register and relax,
we’ll do all the hard work for you.

www.cvmatch.co.uk

Register your details for FREE
to receive email job alerts,

CV Matches and more!
Over 10,000 people have already registered

For all the latest
jobs log onto
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Boats Boating

CAR-BOOT every Sunday
from 4th March 8am-12
(set up from 7am),
pitches from £7,
Chaplins Farm,
Fulbourn. Tel: 07850
325928.

BOWES & Co pay cash,
£5 - £50,000, gold, jew-
ellery, coins, watches,
militaria, musical instru-
ments, laptops, mobiles,
games consoles etc, reg-
istered pawnbrokers, 55
Burleigh Street,
Cambridge. Genuine
free expert advice. Tel:
01223 360287.

MODEL railways, die-cast
toys, cash paid. Tel:
David 01353 778511.

CASH paid for records
(LP's, singles, 78's) Tel:
01223 564194 after
6pm.

SPANISH lessons by qual-
ified native teacher,
grammar/ conversation,
all levels. Tel: 07919
082720.

OLD and modern books
purchased. Also jew-
ellery, toys, medals,
coins, furniture, china,
collectables. House
clearance. Tel: 01763
256722.

TRUMPINGTON Park and
Ride Car Boot, open
every Sunday, 7am-1pm,
all hard standing, free
parking, free admission
to the public. Tel: 07903
919029

ALL Coins Medals,
Banknotes, Gold and
Silver Jewellery,
Watches and Scrap
Gold and Silver bought.
Cash Paid. Gannochy
Coins, 5 Jesus Lane,
Cambridge. (inside
Primo Cycles) Tel: 01223
361662.

CHEMISTRY TUITION
/revision, GCSE, AS &
A2 level by qualified
graduate. Tel : 07547
691062.

AMAZING and Magical
entertainment for both
children and adults.
The Great Wizzo.
Member of The Magic
Circle. Tel: 01763
838286.

SUFFOLK Pianos. Over
50 pianos, including
beginners range under
£1000. Pianos bought.
Tel: 01787 310901
www.secondhandpiano.c
o.uk

CASH for cycles, musical
instruments, hi-fi, i-pods,
computers, games con-
soles, mobiles, tools,
sporting equipment,
kitchen appliances.
www.cambridgeresale
.co.uk. 190-192 Mill
Road, CB1 3LP. Tel:
01223 210703.

CASH paid for all kinds of
second-hand tools. Tel:
01799 521453.

SINGLE social club, 39+.
Nightlights, Red Lion
Grantchester. Second
and fourth Friday in
month. 8pm, £5 music/
friendly. Monthly
Dining at different ven-
ues. Tel: 07847 095495.
www.nightlights.org.uk

SHERINGHAM North
Norfolk, The Beaumaris
Hotel here with the same
family for 65 years. Early
spring breaks with a
breath of fresh seaside
air. 2 night break £136
per person, dinner B&B,
additional nights £60,
until 2nd April. The
Beaumaris Hotel: 01263
8 2 2 3 7 0
w w w. t h e b e a u m a r i s
hotel.co.uk. Quote Offer
'CAM'.

Is your child
struggling with
their maths and

English? Or would
you like to give
them that extra

push? Call now for
a free assessment

07597 439161

SHERINGHAM chalet/
bungalow, near beach,
parking, no chil-
dren/pets/smokers. From
£250 Tel: 01263 822267.

TROUT fishing, a few rods
available in private syndi-
cate, south Cambs,
lakes in beautiful wood-
land reserve, £525. Tel:
01223 262563.

Cane
Conservatory

Suite
Unused 2 seater sofa and
2 armchairs, high backed,
medium size, deep filled

Chenell cushions still
wrapped. Cost £1,495

Accept £495
Can deliver
07544 970776

NORTH Norfolk cottage.
Southrepps, sleeps 4,
garden, 12 mins sea. Tel:
01371 830409.

2006
50 ft x 10 ft 6
Wide Beam
Canal Boat
4 years boat safety

certificate, double bedroom,
bathroom, lounge, kitchen,
diesel central heating, foam
sprayed insulation, full size

appliances, mooring available

£70,000 ono
07731 719990

Too new
to view

DRUM tuition by pro with
diploma. Play and read
like a pro or play for fun!
Beginners welcome. Call
Terry after 5pm: 07752
635878.

GREAT Yarmouth chalet,
sleeps 6, near sea. From
£75pw. Pets. Tel: 0121
5884315.

CAR-BOOT sale at Histon
Football Club, every
Sunday, 9am-2pm,
pitches from £6, all hard
standing. Tel: 07955
242340.

ABSOLUTE house, shed,
garden clearance, man &
van. Est 1948. Geoff
Steel 01223 845553/
07775 785246.

CAR boot sales at
Fordham Market Fields,
April 1st, then every two
weeks.

MOBILITY scooter, pur-
chased 2010, hardly
used, folds easily for car,
4 wheels, blue. £350. Tel:
01353 698193.

Car Boot &
Jumble Sales

Car Boot &
Jumble Sales

Entertainers

Aerial Services

Aerial Services Articles for Sale Articles Wanted

Articles Wanted

Clearance

Hobbies

Holidays

Your property
search just
got easier

Music Musical
Instruments

Courses &
Tuition

Introduction
Agencies

Introduction
Agencies

Personal

Shooting Fishing

Shooting Fishing
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EXTENSIONS, conver-
sions, drawings for plan-
ning and building regs,
free advice. Tel: 01353
727000.

MAN and van for hire,
friendly service, competi-
tive rates. Tel: 07980
493594.

OOaakkllaannddss LLaannddssccaappee
SSeerrvviicceess

• Trees Topped, Pruned & Logged
• Hedges Trimmed - Conifers Topped

• All types of driveways & patios & decking laid
• Turf & Top Soil

• All kinds of Fencing
• Garden waste rubbish taken

away and recycled

LLoowweesstt pprriicceess cchhaarrggeedd
FFrreeee EEssttiimmaatteess
FFuullllyy IInnssuurreedd

CCaallll NNooww 0011335533 664488006611
oorr MMoobbiillee 0077778800 665588661144

ABOUT the best topsoil,
wood mulch, compost,
loose/ bags. Tel: 01353
778069 or 07721
551069.

ELAINE’SELAINE’S
GROOMINGGROOMING

Black Bank,
Little Downham

CB6 2UA
Telephone:

01353 863006

WWAARRDD SSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS LLttddWWAARRDD SSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS LLttdd

Chimney Specialists
for the professional installation

of Wood Stoves and
Chimney Liners

Please call for a free local
no obligation quote:
0800 3579291 or
07735 019880

info@wardsolutions.co.uk

ALL gardening services,
all tree work, rubbish
clearance, lawns
mowed, £15ph. Tel Tom:
01954 261769.

Littleport
Timber

Buildings
All types of

SHEDS & timber
buildings

Unit 5a, Saxon Business,
A10 Bypass, Littleport,

CB6 1XX
Tel: 01353 861707

BURWELL Auctions, com-
plete house clearance,
garages, sheds, etc. Tel:
01638 661183/ 07796
636977.T

GGBBRR PPrrooppeerrttyy
MMaaiinntteennaannccee
aanndd GGeenneerraall

BBuuiillddeerr

““NNoo jjoobb ttoooo ssmmaallll””

All general interior &
exterior building work

• Paths, Paving & Patios
• Plastering/Painting
& Decorating
• Flooring
• Brick & Block work
• Fencing

FFoorr aa ffrreeee nnoo oobblliiggaattiioonn
qquuoottee ccaallll GGllyynn oonn

0011335533 777777883366
oorr 0077996600 116611443311

ESSENCE HOMES LIMITED
REGISTERED BUILDERS

• New Build • Extensions
• Renovations • Groundworks
• General Building Work
Email: adamseale@btinternet.com
www.essencehomesltd.co.uk
Adam Seale: 07879 417559
Office: 01353 777649

ALL MOBILITY equip-
ment. Beds, scooters,
chairs, stairlifts, bathlifts.
Good prices, friendly
service, home visits,
parking. Orchard Mobility
Centre, Fenstanton:
01480 465533.

Small brickwork Patios & paths

Carpentry Fencing

Decking Hedge & tree cutting

Turfing Pergolas

Block Paving Gates

01353 676342
Mobile: 07881 818990

sfhomeandgarden@waitrose.com

SPRING GARDENING
including clearing & rub-
bish removal. And all
paving services. Tel:
Jenny 07990 781969 or
01223 420409.

CUT-PRICE
CARPETS

The Small Shop
with Big Savings

www.cutpricecarpets.com

Carpets beds and rugs
Fitting arranged,
home selection
Free estimates

We can beat any quote!
Mon-Sat 9.30-4.30pm

Sun 10-3pm
175 Mill Road,

Cambridge
CB1 3AN

Tel: 01223 210337

Open
7 days a

week

FREE estimates, fencing,
rotavating, turfing, seed-
ing. Large and small
areas. Paving, tree work,
hedging, driveway. Don't
dilly phone Lilly. TGOMC.
Tel: 01223 832097.

SHEDS 10ft x 8ft, £402, 8ft
x 6ft, £251. Many sizes
available, free brochure.
Betts: 01842 810941.
www.bettssheds.co.uk.

CAMBRIDGE
MOBILITY

Wheelchairs,
scooters,

bath/kitchen aids,
recliner chairs,

sales and service.

Tel: 01223 830084
Unit 11, South Cambs

Business Park,
Babraham Road,

Sawston, CB2 4JH.

STAIRLIFTS
STAIRLIFTS

FULLY FITTED
£1395.00

SECONDHAND
FROM £795.00

MOBILITY SCOOTERS FROM £395
ADJUSTABLE BEDS,WALKING AIDS
RISE & RECLINE CHAIRS FROM £595

WHEELCHAIRS
BATHLIFTS, SMALL AIDS

BEEMOBILE 01223 246425

CITY Landscapes. For all
your Garden work.
Drives, paths, trees,
fencing, turfing, brick-
work, patios, paving.
Free Estimates. Tel:
01223 420691.

HORSE manure clearance
service, loaded by hand
& taken away. Tel: 07765
547724

DRAWINGS prepared for
your planning applica-
tion. Free initial survey
and advice. Tel: 01223
513302/ 07970 065449.

JACK Russel puppies,
tan/white, black/white,
smooth and rough
coated, both parents
have lovely temperment
and can be seen. £185.
Tel: 01638 578841/
07925 469323.

GIVE your Garden A
Spring Clean, experi-
enced professional gar-
dener. Tel: 01440
706776.

LABRADOR Pedigree
Puppies, yellow, dogs
and bitches available.
Ready now. Reasonably
priced. Tel: 01379
586368.

CHINESE crested, cream,
male/female, nice tem-
perament, very intelli-
gent, easily trained,
these little fella's deserve
the best so no time
wasters please. Tel:
07842 703919.

TWO bearded dragons,
comes with all heat
lamps and the tank, 16
months old. £160 ono.
Tel: 01223 294898/
07922 546996.

GOLDEN Retriever
Puppies, 6th generation,
breeder of 28 years, KC
reg'd, bred with TLC, in
home environment, lov-
ing homes only. Tel:
01582 667333.

AIR Conditioning and
Building Services.
Professional Domestic &
Commercial Air
Conditioning, Heating,
Ventilation & Controls.
Maintenance, Repair &
Installation. Tel: 07557
4 1 5 0 1 4 .
E:service@hvac-con-
trols.co.uk.

Chihuahua
Smooth Coat

Puppies
Excellent pedigree,

wormed, front lined, small
pups, puppy pack, vet
checked, loving homes

wanted, girls & boys £600,
older girl £500

07875 656759
Suffolk

Too new
to view

Contact yourContact your
Local TLocal Teameam

ElyEly
WWeekly Newseekly News

0135301353
667916667916

Garden
Maintenance

Garden Maintenance

Garden Services

Garden Services

Landscape
Design

Sheds

Top Soil

Tree Surgery

Carpets &
Flooring

Disability

Foot Care
Specialists

CROSS OUT YOUR
JOB VACANCY...

...ADVERTISE WITH US

HUNDREDS
OF NEW
VACANCIES
EVERY
WEEK!

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
VACANCY

Tel: 01223 434400 Fax: 01223 434222
Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk

HUNDREDS OF
NEW VACANCIES
EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR
VACANCY -
CALL
01223
434400

Air Conditioning

Architects &
Surveyors

Blinds &
Curtains

Builders Building
Services

Driver & VanFires &
Fireplaces

Household
Clearance

find 1000’s
of cars locally

Dogs

Equestrian

Other Pets

Pet Grooming

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds

Call us on 01223 434 343
Classifieds
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0011335533 666655660033

0077995566 004444446622

AAnnddrreeww JJ WWaallkkeerr
EElleeccttrriiccaall EEnnggiinneeeerr

• Free Estimates
• All jobs considered

Domestic
Industrial
Commercial
Agricultural
Security

Lighting

ATRANSMOVE single
items, full moves and
storage. Call free: 0800
1830468/ 07980 493594
www.atransmove.com

CARPENTER doors,
kitchens, wardrobes,
flooring, windows,
fences etc. Call Jonathan
Westwood: 07855
510042 or 01954
261191.

ELECTRICIAN no job too
big or small. Part P regis-
tered. Tel: Ian 01223
237324/ 07710 746295.

Domestic Appliance Repairs

General Plumbing Services

Property
Development

For ALL your property needs

Extensions, Rennovations, New Builds
Garage Conversions

Design, Planning, Building Control

Property Maintenance and Repair
Residential and Commercial

Mob: 07778143336 Tel: 01353 778166
Freefone: 0800 955 36 37

Free Estimates and Advice

Email: enquiries@jbdpropertydevelopment.co.uk

JBD

MV
TILING

●● All Plumbing, Radiators
●● Bathrooms New & Refurbished
●● Power Flushing
●● EMERGENCIES
●● Loft Insulations
●● Fully Qualified & Insured
●● Family Run, Friendly & Reliable
☎☎ 07828 716351 or 01353 665264

www.mvpandb.com

MIKE VINCENT
PLUMBING &
BATHROOMS

From Leaks to Bathrooms

NC Computers Ltd
IT Support for Business and

Home User

• Microsoft Certified
• Professional Service
• Competitive Rates
• No Callout Charge

Tel: 01353 663752
Mob: 07932 713845
Email: support@nccomputers.co.uk
Visit: www.nccomputers.co.uk

R G COLE
PLUMBING & HEATING

Tel: 01353 860696 Mob: 07766 547455
● New Installations

● Emergency Breakdowns
● Servicing & Maintenance

● Landlord Gas Safety Certificates
● Power Flushing

● General Plumbing
● Swimming Pool Boiler Servicing

dick.cole@hotmail.com

HOUSE removals, 2 men,
2 vans, to anywhere. Tel:
07818 182040/ 07760
196255.

GUTTERS cleared, serv-
iced and repaired, free
quote, friendly service, 7
days. Tel: 01223 832326
or 07984 055460.

ELECTRICIAN NICEIC
Part P reg'd, sockets to
complete rewires, test-
ing/ inspections. Also full
kitchen/ bath refits,
plumbing. Tel: 01638
744281/ 07941 107321.

WILBRAHAM Boiler
Services. Boiler
Servicing, Breakdowns
and Replacements.
Heating Alterations,
Bathroom Installations.
No Job Too Small, 24hr.
01223 812024/ 07906
691726

DD..JJ..
MMaann && LLuuttoonn

VVaann HHiirree

LARGE/SMALL
REMOVALS & HOUSE

CLEARANCE
Competitive rates

Fully insured
Ebay & Business

collections & deliveries.
0800 118 2485
01353 740262
07971 551492

Fenland Heating &
Plumbing Ltd

Gas Safe Registered Domestic Gas Engineer
• Servicing and Repairs • Central Heating Boilers and

Gas Appliances • Condensing • Combi Boilers
• Heating Controls • Unvented Hot Water Cylinders

• Immersion Heaters • Landlord Certificates
For a prompt service from a local company call the nice

people at Fenland Heating & Plumbing on

01353 727088

N W Carpentry
• Kitchens • Bathrooms

• Supply & Fit
• Bedrooms • Tiling

• Plumbing • Flooring
• Property Maintance

• Can supply high
quality Bathrooms &

Kitchens
• Free estimates

• Showroom available
for viewing

Call: Nick Woolston
Phone: 01353 723299
Mobile: 07876453099
www.nwcarpentry.co.uk

BOILER BREAKDOWNS,
oil & gas by qualified
heating and plumbing
professional call:
01353 669000.

GREG BLUNT
QUALITY PROFESSIONAL

DECORATOR
City & Guilds Qualified

Dulux Approved
Professional Service & Excellent Rates

FREE Estimates
01353 659006
07980 343186

gregblunt@yahoo.co.uk

ABACUS PC RESCUE

Chris Judd B.Sc.
Established 15yrs.

PC, Laptop, Macs on
site help. Ethical,

well regarded trader
at good rates.

No dishonest no fix
no fee. Local,

Mature & Friendly

07803 178 247
Immediate

7 day call out to 10 pm

MAN with van, removals,
house/ garage clear-
ance, ideal for small
jobs. Tel: 07990 781969
or 01223 420409.

AN affordable decorating
service by tradesmen.
For a free estimate. Tel:
01638 742750.

CB PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
ALL INTERNAL & EXTERNAL WORK

• All roof repairs • UPVC Guttering & Fascias •

• Brickwork • Repointing • Painting •

• Rendering • Plastering • Tiling •

• Timber restored • Carpentry •

• Pressure Cleaning • Driveways & Paving •

Free quotes call 01223 852735
For examples visit cbpropertymaintenance.co.uk

ABSOLUTELY all
Plumbing & Heating by
retired Heating Engineer.
Tel: 01353 777383/
07899 950505.

QUALIFIED electrician,
retired, able to do small
jobs, extra socket, lights,
etc. Tel: 01353 777851/
07541 044714.

G.PRIOR plumbing,
repairs, bathroom fitting,
tiling, radiators, leaky
taps etc, no job too
small. Tel: 07974
018567.

ABOUT TO
DECORATE?

FREE ESTIMATES
All interior and exterior

work, wallpaper & tiling.
For a professional

service with 35 years
experience call Ray on:

☎☎ 07957 963235
☎☎ 01223 357594

www.decoratorscambridge.co.uk

DOMESTIC house clean-
ing, reliable regular serv-
ice or one off job. Tel:
07887 891522.

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

LOCAL MAN,
NO JOB TOO SMALL

● Plastering
● Tiling
● Painting &

Decorating
● Repairs
● Kitchens Fitted
● Help with D.I.Y.

Call John on Mobile
07752 374707

EASTWOOD Express,
man with van, competi-
tive rates. Call Terry on:
07836 777689

For
your
next
move

The latest
job vacancies
everyweek!

HUNDREDS OF
NEW VACANCIES
EVERY WEEK!
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY

Tel: 01223 434400.
Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk

FAX: 01223 434222

Carpentry /
Joinery

Carpet Suppliers

Cleaning
Services

Computer
Services

Computer Services

Electrical
Services

Electricians

Electricians Glass & Glazing

Guttering

Guttering

Home Maintenance

Painting Services

Plastering

Plumbing &
Heating Services

Plumbing & Heating Services

Removals &
Storage

Roofing &
Cladding
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Business
Opportunities

Business
Services

Building Trade

HOME tuition-Cambridge
Education and Training.
100s of private tutors.
www.cetcambridge.co.uk
Tel: 01487 812628.

MINI & Midi skip hire all
waste removed, sand
gravel top soil supplied.
Tel: 07765 547724 or
01354 659048.

CAMBRIDGE
new refurbished

accommodation to
let. Short term lease.

£100pw.
Professionals only.

No DHS, children or
pets.

Mob: 07810 455392

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Business opportunity for
hairstylist with existing
clientele. Rent a chair in
a busy city centre salon.
Terms negotiable. Call
Angela or Amy 01223
464439.

RUBBISH clearance, all
household and garden
waste loaded and
cleared, very competitive
rates, cheaper than a
skip, 7 days a week. Tel:
07765 547724

BRICKLAYERS Labourers
wanted for long run of
work in the Cambridge
area. Call: 01480
462424.

COTTAGE in St Neots, 1/2
bed, unfurnished. Small
garden, 200metres from
town centre. £475pcm.
Tel: 07881 634383.

2 bedroom, second floor
flat in Littleport.
£450pcm. Phone Wilma,
Tel: 07762 878580.

MODERN spacious 2 bed-
room flat in Littleport,
quiet location with park-
ing. No children, pets or
smoking. £550pcm. Tel:
07919 072576.

ELY friendly room to rent in
house share, double
£350pcm, single
£275pcm, available now
in mordern town house,
also rooms in city centre,
garden, use of kitchen,
lounge. Tel: 07891
458783.

NEWMARKET 3 bedroom
house to let, is unfur-
nished. £700pcm. Tel:
07958 741635.

Care Staff

Education

General VacanciesRoofing & Cladding

Skip Hire

Tuition

Public Notices

Accommodation
to Let

Accommodation
to Let

Houses to Let

Mobile Homes

Rooms to Let

Classifieds
email advertising@cambridge-news.co.uk
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C A T O L O G U E
Distributors wanted.
Earn £50-£500 p/w. Tel:
01223 852944. www.
dreamincomes.org

EARN £400-£1,000 per
month. Part/ full-time,
delivering/ collecting
catalogues. Call: 01223
858467.

TIMBER frame erecters
needed, flexible. Please
contact Dale on 07990
771117.

CLEANER Salary: £6.29 -
£6.47 per hour, Hours:
12.5 hours per week,
term time only, Location:
Samuel Pepys School,
Cromwell Road,
Eynesbury, PE19 2EZ.
Job Ref: JIM595. We are
looking for a Cleaner to
work at Samuel Pepys
School, Eynesbury. The
hours of work will be
3.15pm – 5.45pm,
Monday to Friday. This
position is mainly term
time only, but some holi-
day work may be
required. Successful
applicants will be
required to undergo a
CRB check. Previous
experience is not essen-
tial as full training will be
provided. To apply visit
www.jobsincambs.com
or call 01223 507222
quoting reference num-
ber. Alternative formats
on request. Closing
Date: 30th March 2012.

BARBER Required. Full or
part-time. 2nd year
Apprentice considered.
Tel: 01638 606260.

General Vacancies

Register your CV at
www.jobsnow.co.uk
and receive your free
weekly E-Magazine.

Packed
full of jobs
throughout
the region

Don’t
wait for the
perfect job!
Place your
CV online

with us now

Turn those unwanted items into

CASH!
email advertising@cambridge-news.co.uk

Classifieds

Tap

Call
01223 434445

to book your
advertising today

into a
new

market
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DOMESTIC Cleaners
required: Cambridge,
W a t e r b e a c h ,
Cambourne, Willingham,
St Ives, St Neots,
Melbourn, Duxford,
Linton. Part-time.
References required.
£8.50/hour. Tel: 01223
654169.

General Vacancies

Register your CV at
www.jobsnow.co.uk
and receive your free
weekly E-Magazine.

Packed
full of jobs
throughout
the region

HUNDREDS OF NEW
VACANCIES EVERY WEEK!

ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01223 434400.

Email: recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk
Fax: 01223 434222

Part Time -
Temporary

Paint
a picture of

success
Call

01223 434445
to book your

advertising today
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NNoo iinntteerrnnaattiioonnaall
gglloorryy ffoorr EEllyy dduuoo
GREG Harlow and Nicky Brett
were unable to prevent England
narrowly losing out at the
British Isles Men’s International
Series in Swansea.

The City of Ely pair both
played their part as England had
to settle for the runners-up
spot behind Scotland on shot
difference.

They got off to a flying start in
England’s 137-108 triumph over
the host nation.

World No 1 Harlow skipped his
rink featuring Louis Ridout,
Glenn Skipp and Andrew
Kirtland to a comfortable 26-14
victory over Jarrad Breen, Daniel
Gough, Richard Morgan and Phil
Rowlands, while Brett’s quartet
with Alan Foulds, Billy Jackson
and Mervyn King came through
26-19 against Damien Doubler,
Ross Tomlinson, Stewart
Anderson and Robert Weale.

England had a slightly tougher
time against Ireland, but they
still won 105-94 overall.

Harlow carried on where he
left off in beating Stephen Falk,
Derek Smith, James Talbot and
Irish captain Ian McClure 16-11.

But Brett’s rink suffered a
19-12 defeat to Simon Martin,
Paul McEwan, David Corkhill
and Brendan Thompson.

The world No 16 came back
strongly to secure an emphatic
21-9 win over Scottish quartet
Steven Allan, Steven Glen, Mike
Stepney and Alex Marshall.

Harlow held out for an 18-18
draw with Craig Moss, Gavin
Smith, Jonathon Ross and Robert
Grant.

However, it was not enough as
England fell agonisingly short
in losing 106-105 to hand
the Scots the title in the
round-robin tournament.

Meanwhile, Ely trio Sarah
Seymour, Ellen Falkner and
Catherine Popple helped
England launch their British Isles
Women’s International Series
campaign with a 131-109 win
over Wales.

Seymour’s rink, skipped by
Wendy King and featuring Liz
Tunn and Julie Saunders, cruised
to a 28-6 triumph over Marian
Purcell, Barbara Griffiths, Joanne
Harris and Pauline Price.

Falkner skipped her quartet of
Annalisa Bellamy, Carole Galletly
and Katrina Jones to a 26-15
victory against Paula Sumerfield,
Amy Williams, Ann Brimble and
Hannah Clarke.

Popple, bowling at No 3 on
Penny Strong’s team featuring
Sue Mart and Pam Cutts, was
held to a 19-19 draw by Rhian
Ashton, Debbie Jones, Laura
Thomas and Wendy Price.

Kirkland
Cup draw
THE draw for this
season’s Kirkland Cup
has been made.

Ely, Sutton, Pymoor
and Wilburton have
been drawn in Group
A, while Group B will
be contested between
Haddenham, Little
Downham, Littleport
and Witcham.

The competition,
which will use pink
balls for the first time,
begins on June 11,
with the semi-finals
and final at Witcham
on July 15.

The winners versus
the rest fixture has
also been revived.
when the Albert
Thulborn Trophy will
be battled for.

>> Youth football

FOOTBALLERS from
King’s Ely Junior
School are celebrating
wins in two big school
tournaments.

King’s hosted the
eastern region of the
Independent Schools’
Football Association
(ISFA) tournament and
claimed the title as
winners of the

under-11 seven-a-side
contest.

The team (above)
were also in top form
to win an under-11
six-a-side competition
held at Laxton School,
Oundle.

Captain Louis Garrett

impressed the
watching selectors for
the Eastern Counties
team, and the
youngster will now
represent the under-13
team at this year’s
ISFA football festival to
be held at Repton.

King’s at the double

Mepal are Merry thanks to Luke
LUKE Merry netted the only
goal of the game as Mepal
Sports beat Caldecote 1-0 in
Cambridgeshire Mini Soccer
League, Division 11E.
■ Adam Tucker notched a
double and Harvey Mosedale
and Finley Harley grabbed one
each as Littleport Rangers won
4-1 against Haddenham Rovers
in 10C. Ben Woodbridge struck
for Haddenham.

■ Jack Sheridan was at the
double for Witchford as they
beat Godmanchester Rovers
5-1 in Cambridge & District
Colts League, Division 12B.

Max Loker, Toby Rowsell and
Rory Kemp also got on the
scoresheet for Witchford.
■ Ollie Johnson grabbed
Haddenham Rovers’ goal in
their 1-1 draw with Teversham
Colts in 13A.

>> Swimming

A SUPERB performance from the
City of Ely club helped them clinch
victory at the Huntingdon Piranhas
Spring Shield event.

The team (pictured), featuring
competitors aged nine to 21,
competed in freestyle, backstroke,
breaststroke, butterfly and freestyle
relay, and were too good for their
rivals.

Ely topped the standings with 115
points, eight ahead of hosts
Huntingdon. Modernians were third.

Huntingdon Piranhas were strong
in the relay races, winning six out of
the nine races, but it was not enough
to overcome Ely.

David Cummings and Kate Stearn
led the way for Ely with two wins
apiece. Cummings’ wins came in the
open men’s 50m butterfly and 50m
breaststroke, with Stearn victorious
in the under-15 girls’ 50m freestyle
and 50m butterfly.

Other winners from Ely were

Cadell Beckmann, Billy Jackson,
James Austin, Evie Jackson, Olivia
Milton and Charlotte Nash.

Proud team manager Roger
Jackson said: “The children worked
wonderfully together, showing great
team spirit. Everyone should be
proud of what they've achieved.”

For Huntingdon, there were wins

for William Steel, William Davies,
Tom Russell, Daniel Parekh-Hill,
Katie Rogers, Katey Shaw and
Emma Leslie.
■■ City of Ely Swimming Club are on
the lookout for new members. For
more information, contact Simon
Yeates on 01353 659296 or email
gill.yeates@btinternet.com.

David and Kate help their team Spring to victory

>> Bowls

GLS Karate Club had another
successful year at the European
Championships held in
Birmingham, competiting
against the top fighters of the
European Karate Organisation.

Five students from the club,
which is based at Littleport
Leisure Centre, took part in the
event.

Adam Stevens was first in the
junior kumite with Calvin Lock
claiming third in his first year of
kumite. George Lock and Jason
Badcock also placed third.

Club instructor Karl Williams,
a third dan black belt, battled his
way through six fights to reach
the male senior kumite final,
where he unfortunately ended
up losing by half a point.

The club is now focusing on

the British Open Championships
in Glasgow in October.

Meanwhile, members of the
local club are looking forward to
meeting one of the country’s top
karate masters, the chairman
and chief instructor of the EKO,
eighth dan master Sensei Dave
Sharkey, who will be visiting the
club in the next few months.

For more information about
the club, contact Karl Williams
on 07807 749838 or contact
Littleport Leisure Centre.

>> Cricket

>> Dominoes
Littleport &

District Domino
League

Results: Hiams 7
Ex Serv D 11,
Soham Comrades 7
Ex Serv C 11,
Littleport Leisure 4
The Crown 14,
West End A 5 The
Plough 13.
■ West End B have
dropped out of the
league and all legs
from their previous
matches have been
removed.

ELY City took a step closer to promotion in
East Men’s League, Division 2N with a 2-1 win
at home to Bury St Edmunds.

The result puts Ely four points clear at the
top of the table with three games remaining.

Ely opened the scoring in the first half when
Chris Vincett broke through from the left and
fired the ball across the goal, with Dan Jolly
making the vital contact to guide to ball into
the net.

The second half saw Bury take more control
of the game. They pushed forward and won a
number of short corners, eventually scoring
an equaliser.

In the final 20 minutes, Ely’s fitness levels
started to pay dividends as the strong squad
rotated players through the midfield and
attack to good effect.

Playing the ball around the back and the
midfield with simple passing eventually
yielded an opportunity.

Jolly found space coming through from the
midfield and took the ball around the back of
the Bury defence. He pulled the ball back to
Nick Wells, who buried it in the net.

>> Karate

Stevens is
a Euro star

Joy: The GLS
competitors CP

>> Hockey

Wells goal buries Bury



Double delight
for King’s
footballers
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PPrroommiissiinngg ssttaarrtt
ffoorr bboossss FFaalllloonn
STEVE Fallon began his reign as
Soham manager with a point and a
clean sheet away to Waltham
Forest on Saturday.

The new boss lost the services of
David Cobb, who has returned to
St Ives, before kick-off, while
Andy Furnell, who stepped aside as
player-boss last week, travelled
to the game but missed out
through injury.

And Fallon, who was due to
discuss players’ futures at training
this week and tell the squad of his
plans, felt there were positives
to come out of his first game at
the helm.

“It wasn’t bad,” said Fallon. “There
were some things to work on.

“It was a bit bobbly and whatnot,
and overall it was a fair result.

“They probably had the better of
the second half and we had chances
in the first half.

“It was another point, and there
are a few more needed to get safe.

“Defensively we were good, but we
could have had a bit more up front.”

Cambridge United legend Fallon
had been out of the game since his
controversial sacking as Histon
manager in January 2010 following
more than a decade at the Glass
World Stadium.

Fallon was originally approached
by Soham chairman Colin Murfitt

with a view to taking over from next
season, before the Greens decided to
make the change last week.

“When you have a long time at
something, sometimes you need
a bit of a break to recharge,
said Fallon. “It wasn’t a chosen break,
but it happened and I’m ready to get
back into it now.

“Whenever I’ve gone somewhere
it’s tended to be for nine or 10 years,
so let’s hope this one is as well.”

Furnell was keen to continue in
the post, but believes the move will
benefit the club in the long term.

“I’m a big Soham fan and have a
lot of feelings for the club,” said
Furnell.

“I would like to have finished the
job and handed over the reins at the
end of the season, but I’m not bitter.

“I’m just stepping aside and I’ve
not been asked to leave the club.”

Fallon led Histon’s march up the
leagues and into the Conference
Premier, as well as masterminding
their famous FA Cup victory over
Leeds United in 2008.

His memorable reign at Histon
came to a shambolic end when he
was suspended, reinstated and then
sacked by the then chairman Tony
Roach in the space of a month.

Disagreements between the pair
over the release of experienced
players and the role of coach Alan
Lewer, who succeeded him as
manager, led to his shock departure.
■ Soham are at home to Romford on
Saturday (3pm).

ELLEN Falkner and Sarah
Seymour held their nerve to
claim the women’s pairs
crown at the British Isles
Championships in Swansea.

With the scores level going
into the last end, the City of
Ely duo sneaked a single shot
to take the final 18-17 against
the Channel Islands’ Gaynor
Thomas and Alison Camacho.

Falkner and Seymour had
been 12-7 up after 11 ends,
but Thomas and Camacho
pulled back the deficit and
had taken a one-shot lead
themselves with two ends
left, before the Ely pair’s late
response.

It was certainly in contrast
to their straightforward 29-12
win over Cliodhna Eadie and
Sandra Baillie in the
semi-finals.

Joined by clubmate
Carolyn Day, Falkner and
Seymour had earlier lost to
the Irish duo and their
compatriot Karen Woodside
21-10 in the last four of the
women’s triples.

Meanwhile, world No 1
Greg Harlow and Nicky Brett
went down 20-9 to Owain
Dando and Stewart Anderson
of Wales in the men’s
pairs final.

They took the first end
with a single shot, but that

was as good as it got for the
Ely bowlers as they found
themselves 6-1 adrift after
just three ends.

Dando and Anderson
continued to pile on the
pressure before Harlow and
Brett conceded with four

ends to spare. They had
earlier seen off the Channel
Islands’ Paul Ingrouille and
Ian Merrien 22-7 in the
semi-finals.

Harlow’s hopes of glory in
the men’s singles were also
ended in the last four by a
21-9 loss to Scottish
champion Iain McLean.
■■ More bowls news – page 63

>> Football: Latest news from the Unwin Ground and Julius Martin Lane

Alsop sees
red over Ely
dismissals

ALAN Alsop was fuming with
the referee following
nine-man Ely’s 4-2 victory at
already relegated Great
Yarmouth on Saturday.

The Robins’ manager could
not believe his eyes as
forward Richard Chadwick
and goalkeeper Lee Pacey
were sent off midway through
the first half.

Chadwick was booked for
swearing at a player who had
accused him of diving, before
receiving another yellow card
for questioning the decision.
Shot-stopper and captain
Pacey was then cautioned for
asking the referee why
Chadwick had been sent off,
and was then dismissed as he
returned to his goal.

“That referee might have
wrecked our season as they’ll
both be suspended now,” said
Alsop. “I don’t normally moan
about referees, but he was
shocking.”

Richard Gammon helped
himself to a hat-trick and
Chadwick had converted a
penalty prior to his dismissal
as the Robins made light of
their numerical disadvantage.

Austin Diaper was forced to
don the No 1 jersey, and he
conceded two late goals.

But Diaper scored in the
sixth minute of stoppage time
to put Ely into the final of the
Cambs Invitation Cup with a
2-1 win over Royston on
Tuesday night. Chadwick had
earlier equalised from the
penalty spot after Royston had
taken the lead.

Ely travel to Stanway Rovers
on Saturday (3pm).

Great Yarmouth Town 2
Ely City 4
RIDGEONS LEAGUE,
PREMIER DIVISION

Waltham Forest 0
Soham Town Rangers 0
RYMAN LEAGUE, DIVISION ONE NORTH

New man at
the helm:
Steve
Fallon has
taken over
as manager
at Soham.
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Ellen and Sarah clinch a thriller

Winning combination: City of Ely’s Sarah Seymour (left)
and Ellen Falkner after their women’s pairs success at the
British Isles Championships.
Picture: Trevor Robinson Photography (CP)


